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Roth In City
. /And In County
 RPOIRSOf
United Press International
f
In Our 86th Year
I>een 6- Heard
Around
-MURRAY
•
Ualversi= 'Of Kentucky sends
two bobliti on the history of the uni-
veroity.
One Is a Annan history anti the
other is a limitary In picture..
Apparently we compounded an er-
ror the other day Johnny Coocor
came in and - mid his father a as
shot on June 16, 1941 not 1540.
We now tan • coffee can nearly
Intl of bnitot gourd seeds. courtesy
of Crawford McNeely of Lynn Grove
- --
You remember they -grew some fine
spesoniene of this type of gourd last
summer
---
Since game& brine pleasure to the
many people. we will show our un-
s-dfhth side and wilt be gad to
oatipplyenealirler
-TITO& Tm1IV the-I-tippAt runs -but
Just drop by Thanks Crawford
Candidates are snout to coffee u;
to death
Elections are sort of like Christmas
--in a way Everyone who la running
for office 7A bother-1g ONCr with then
love of rnaniund in general and
voters In parttctiku
The fine state ends in many canes
on election day teight alter the re-
turns are in
--- -
Reran one fellow who applied for
a liee..,se carry a pistol the day
after II, as.. today defeated Said
. tthAt with as lea friends Si
be had. !waded the pistol for pro-
Melon.
Life setwess worthwhile wenn you gel
in a tirtit got and you need some
mimes ,user and the kids come
through
_
The continuing paying and repaving
program aimed on by the city gov-
ernment has brought about • h gh
level of Rtiad streets in the city
- ---
Constant attention is needed to
*reran both new aid old We pas-
sed a mot thka morning where the
winter Imam and times laterally
had just broken the povement up
The burned house on Moen Ferret
nerosa from Murray Hnti is coming
down
The city hart an ordinanre now
which requires removal of a burned
Structure within • specified lance
_Veen= wept at the top of the het.
those. who are the lame each day
you Meet them.
Ine like for peeve to either spina
to SS or not epeak in come can s
It imm aerial but we 'mud like
for it in be one way or the other
all the nine
ns We never particularly liked folio.
Werho nod hear> one time. then not
through you the next time.
- -
Of mune we reeks that there ls
the questlon of rthognition Bane
women we never know (torn One
day to the next because they dhange
their hear styles so mucb we literally
dun t know who they are.
With a different color and a dif-
•ferent hair style some women look
nentAntely different
Weather
_Report
by U.diell thaw hommaad
Western---Ensiluelky -
fly and mild today and Friday Fair
and cool tonight High todat in
mid 50e Low torright near 30
,Kentucky Lake 7 am 3556. up
04 below dam 325 5, clown 0.2,
19 gates open
• Berlin./ Dam hmdwatet 3364,
- -OW 42. tanwater 3314. down 2.2.
Sunrise 6 42. sunset 5:40
Moon rises 8 54 pm.
•••••,+•,r
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The Only
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In Murray And
Calloway County
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Harry Sparks Named Study Of Cost
Louisville Kentucky 
F 'bruuri Of Campaigns18 Harris L Wood. president of
Teachers Securities Inv element
i o Be MadeCompany, today announced that Dr.H rry M Sparks. Superintendent T
of Publ.c Instruction, Frankfort. his
been added to the investment firms
board of directors
Dr, Sparks. a native of Mt Vern-
on. Kentucky, was head of the
E ion Derrartnwn.:. At Murray
State Co.lege from 1962 until his
e -.ection to office as Superintend:nt
of Public Instruction
Hr is a past precoJent of the Ken-
Lucke. Education Asoolateon and a
member of the National Hducation
Akociation Ethics Cxnmittee.
As a Prolific speaker. ler. Sparks
made a ddreara through • ut
tucty In support of the Minimum
Fturidation Program asi to a urge
measure was responsible for its be-
.ng elsoted into law, and then tra-
veled the state urging adequate fin-
ancing of the Poundal/on Program.
A bung increase toter became a
law
Dr. Spades holds his Doctor of
Sclueation and U. A. ~see freest'
the University of Kentucky. and his
A. B. degree from Transyneenia Col-.
-11101°Auct"
--inueing- the Avar-Se litmeeles
with the US.' Navy nothing the
rank of Lieutenant Oinittiander.
FRANKFORT. Inv 119 - Gov
Illdwon T. Bre thitt his nsmed a
h !nitrogen commntee to cendust a
study and maks recomm-niottons to
h7ni to prop-se legislation to re-
form politest] campaign financing
Namel to the canninne Wednes-
day were former Gov Keen John-
ten Rretunond: Lexington attorney
Ildwin R. Denney, the uneucoestful
Republicni rim/Mete for governor
in 1956; Mrs. William M. Christie-
phonon. Louisville. past president
of the Kentucky League of Women
V ete rs . Georg e Jopl:n lit. Sorn erset ,
a past president of the Kentucky
press Association. and James nitres.
Laterite: a Tdriner member of the
state Court of Appeals.
trtathitt mid he wanted the
committee to advise hen on Inns-
Onion his administration plans to
back m. the 1906 Gewarell Aarembly
concerning financial Mika for
campaigns and the repenting of
Funeral Of
Want To Be
In Singapore
Piunrral anti tiwillti :sinners me
being We Sedge In Singapore kirarkthe 13 old Mgr in Rev lilid
Mra Bill it Thorns. The bar.
Dough.. Thcosia. fail MI
hi of wafer SR& IOC Mutes
token .a bath
The nebv'e mother Is the former
Sibs Ruth Douglas. daughter Of
Mr and Mrs Genic* Douglas. both
teachers at Lone Caik High School
Dr Thomas is the son of Mr and
Mrs Cecil Themes of Cadiz
Dr and Mrs Thomas went to
Malaysia in September 1943 as Bap-
tist missorearies They are presently
.iring hi Singapore where they are
studying the Chinmee larentage Dr
Thomas will soon teacti st a 
nea Seminary .10 Penang- molaYsIs-
Besides the parents and grand-
parents. the baby In survived by a
sister. Dorothy Lorene Thouse. and
four great grandparents. Mrs C I
Douglas of Hazel. Mr and Mrs.
Henry Wyatt of Mayfield. and Earl
Clint of Cache
would-Slela Wit* adslies--tmen_
lelliflaa. we Rese•roh
The governor said lb, present
si suites are unreeillAitt
Be cure of the present Illinestary
hinhations. Breffkkint NY. It C.
'common peacetime ftfr eallieenee to
be (regiment ed =RNA • 111=ither of
rommenees with eme Me *ending
more dean the law allows "C
He eMd no omalitlege should be
asked to enn under a eyeless that
makes viObillion of the spilt - if
not the letter of the ben neces-
sary to ine success
A candidate for governor Is Urn.
vied to eminent urea of go 000 aMece
for the primary and general elect-
'one ilnderelleareent statute. Bee ttlint
saki one 41110cor televimpun appear-
/inner al cooed cosi that mach
• ...era
Mayor Ellis Will
Seek Reelection In
The May Primary
Mayor Holiness Milo mid today
that he would seek re4ectaon to the
post in the May PramarY
A formal announcement will be
made at a later date he mid Among
the many honors acquired by Mayor
gl:IS durus las tenure aa =Afer
IA that he was named as preiklant
of the Kentucky Illuractpal League.
an organisation composed of cities
of Kentucky whech works for the
betterment of cities of the state.
Wlay Open For nth er To Shave
Points-if He's On Probation
FRANKFORT, Iley gee - The
state Department of Pubtk Safety
is planning a pilot project here to
help driver' on probatton under the
point snetem help thernsehes
Cluerirressioner (Venn Lovern said
Wednesday his department will get
up a driver improvement course
through which a probationary mot-
tonal - one has accumulated 7
in 11 polies in a three-year period-
could "wort off' three prentiv
The pent project would work this
way
Once • motorist has received seven
points he wall be notified by the
department that he is on pmbat-
ion He then ran request permis-
sion to attend the driver imprcne-
ment whoa to be instructed 111 the
proper method of operating a mot-
or vehicle Succeaiful compktion of
the counts would result in a radia-
tion of points amine his record
Lovern noted that lice program
would be especially mantel for those
drivers on probation who depend on
donne for their Ilvehtiooda since
hceese sispension might mum
economic hardships
A raw-month suspension Is meted
out  to at= Kentucky motortst who
accumulates 12 or more points in
a three-year period.
IAIVeet1 Mid the first OMITS! WOUld
be offered for Frankfort area driv-
en. probably at the State Pollee
Academy
Plane call for the claw to meet
two hours, one night a week, for
four weeks
The starting date would be con-
tingent upon the number of pro-
bationary drivers who volunteer for
the ckus
The commissions- mid eventually
the department hopes to set up
similar schools at ~tots pones in
the state and perhaps use high
school driver education instruotoet.
Intern said the program Inis
not part of the action program re-
commended by the Govenons Traf-
fic Safety Coordirattng Committee.
but lust something we've wonted
to get going for some time "
Mob Smashes
Store Windows
In New York
NieW YORK TT - About 300 Ne-
er° teen-ogeng protentlent enat°°1 seltn
remetion turned into ti howling mob
that volumed through a crowded
shopping center today imaelling
store windows and terrorizing ahop-
pera
The gierearning YouTbrirni kTiArt-
ed police officers to the ground,
hurled bricks and bobbies through
%endows anti jostled shoppers
Then they heeded for nearby St.
John's University campue where
Negro demonstrators clashed with
about 100 white retudertes Wednes-
day.
Police on horseback oohed ahead
and turned back the mob The de-
monstrators then broke into parks
of a dozen ,zis less and headed eo-
ward the downtown menthol of
Brooklyn.
••••••••-•aaNa•--
thodist Church Spell' musk WIS
be rendered by the Mama JUnior
High Otris' Chorus igid Mossuebb
directed by Mrs Jahn 
Sauter7 hat is the second of three special
Punchy night services in February.
Mr William...e ninon Superin-
Lenien het of t , Paducah District of
the Methodist Church Several
ytars ago he was muelater of this
Fs* Methintist Church in Benton.
He his se-% ed sereral churches. in
M, mph)... including Ftebeeca Mel-
mono. and itgibbsx1 Illeights Me-
thodis Churches.
According to the minister. Rev
Loyd WRanier. the public cord-
ially uiv OM to attend these spoil
services
Alcoholism Is
Illness Says,
Speaker Here
"Alrohollern is an Weis, which is
ln nature - was the
theme of an address by Father Mar-
tin MattAnsrly isat earth, at the First
Christian Church He spoke neat
Us. °brogan Metl'A FNlowehlp of
the church
Pother Mattingly reported there
are approxlma leis 00 to 90 militan
persons who drink One cog of IS
become ahatiolka 1 e . they cannot
control the oompubion to take so-
other drtnk Few anoholics are
"Aid row" types Mandate are them
we don't ammoniate with such a pro-
blem Of the 5 nankin annholica
every Mittel rises profession or
grooming is represented
The problem of what to do with
an aloohobc ueusily begins with
potato* them away either in jall or
• hospital This "dries" them out
for the time being, but most al-
ways return to former drinking/ pat-
terns, he mid 5'7 are helped by
eoctors aced psychiatrists, but the
majority are not helped in these
ways
Annholics Anonymous. at the pre-
Pent offers the best hope he nen-
Unued Three men and women ad-
mit there is no cure for their Ill-
mar. but control can be establish-
ed This is done "one day at a
time." thinking in terms of not more
than 24 hours at a time Those who
recognize they have a problem and
want to do enmething about it,
find fellowship and securtty In AA..
Rev Mattingly sail. One of the
keys In thee/ peOrnbei ienthat by
helping others to nudrabain a state
of sobriety, the akoholk is helping
himself Pother Mattingly encour-
aged support of the A.A group.
The Calloway Council on Alco-
honern, composed of interested per-
AMR RI the oommursity, Is also aware
of tene mortal problem, end is 
In educate the public, and to
offer semintanne to the sioohohe
and his family The Council in not
a temperance league, nor In it af-
filiated with Alooholka Anonymous.
Help In available through the Coun-
ty Health Canter.
TO- SEEK REELECTION
Cecil Holland reported today that
he plans to seek reelecnion ass Mag-
istrate of the Murray Markt
He mid that a formal announce-
ment sell be made at a later date
menafiy MEN-Members of the President's assay commission
check quality of coins in the U.S. lent at Philadelphia.
From left. Leon Rosenblum. Fair Lawn, N.J.; Martin Korn
loon. New York: Joseph Lltrany, Glen Ridge, N.J. This is
a regular, periodic operation. The taak is honorary.
Rev. Harry Williams - vitirrnv hospitalWill Preach Sunday
At Local Church
* 'Census Mule72Saw. *517 11. TrInellts wa Oensus - - Nurser.' 5preset% at the Sunday aer- Patients Admitted
vier at 7:00 env the rieM me- Patients admitted from Monday
12:410 Neon to Wednesdae 11:01
Earnest een !Manner. 200 Pine:
/PM Fate Maket.Y, At. 2. MiaSu-
Uie Carlon. 301 Weeds nail.
Mu. William Etherton. Rt 5. Mins
Wanda Davenixirt..Welba Hall, Steve
Sinanoris. Rt 1. Sygruormi. Mrs
Clover Scarborough. Hoz 162. Hazel:
Omemodore Jones, 216 Woodiawn:
literguin ETIls: Rstael Bowl, TO Ion
Turnhow. 904 No 16th. Mrs Ora
Lee Lyons. 415 No 5th, Mrs Mouth
Belentine and baby girl. Aland, Mrs
Qreakl Herdnelson and baby boy.
Re S. Benton: Jimmie Ray Garland.
401 So 10th Mrs Effie Byers, SOO
=oaths-inn Mrs VICtOr Adams. at
*amen. siad babe boy Adams
Mons 8 Roberta. Box 463 Mi. a:
Mrs Rubye Fanner. 600 Poplar:
Mrs Joyce Byrd 1200 Main. Mrs
Nasky Ahern Nano. Mrs Euel Piet-
cheat, Dexter, Mrs Tom A Wad-
rip, 1103 Ryan. Mlas Jean Ann
[tither, intrabeth Hall. Wade Hamp-
ton Causey. At 5. Mgt. Regina Sue
Thornton, Gen Del . Wean Jetton.
RI I Mrs Milburn Outland. Meg-
down Lane. Mies Viprinia Inchl
Blanton. 506 No he Janes Sundt,
1323 Main• Maas Madrid Cole.
1710 Fanner
Patients dismissed from Monday
inee Neon to Wednesday 9:1110 as.
Mn Leonard Wool, Rt 2, Mrs.
Charles Wason, 1621 Sunset Blvd
Mrs Manche TharpeoBox 99 Head;
A J Marshall. Rt 1, Mrs Hardy
Outland. RI 5, Maa Suaanne Lab-
ode, Box 133 Welk. Hall, Roy Las-
siter, 405 No Rh, M/S Bessie Pas-
chen, Lynn Grove. Mrs herald
Stargey. 502 Bo. 11th; Whit Mcestain
Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn . Mrs. Finis
Buoy'. Rt 5, Mrs Doris Clark. Rt.
2 Mrs Beeler Lynch. Rt I. Ben-
ton: Mrs Morris Winton and baby
boy. Rt 5. Mrs Stephen Mask
aqnbaby girl. Kirkwood Drive, Mrs.
Mose* Hopkins. Ftt I Anon Mrs.
J M. Marshali, html. Charles Lyles,
3011.4 Waidrop. Conrad Jones, Rt.
3 Mrs Conrad Jones. Fta 3. Mrs.
Rubena Dawes, 1600 Sunset Dreith;
Miss Pamela Alderlice. Rt 1, Lynn-
ville, Bobby Schrcader, Alnico Mrs
MeNervis Dobbins Hazel. Mrs. El-
mo Thornton and baby boy. 311'4
15th. Merle S Marr, 311 8o
0th: Burn Waktrop. 109 No Ilth:
Hollis Roberta, Box 463. Rt 2; Miss
Susanne Carleton. 304 Woods Hall
Owen Billington Is
New Chairman Murray
Planning Commission
01111115 Bngton was named as
chairmen of the Murray Planning
Commission at the regular meeting
on Turalay night Hilluston suc-
re-ida Dr Thomas HoganicAmp who
has held the preition for three
yews
Dr Cast* Patter is the new vice-
deal/marl of the comsnianion and
Humphrey Key. secrettry
Members of the nornmesion are
Dr Hogenotunp Owen Ettliington
Dr Harry U Whayne, Dr Casale
Parker. Charles Mason Baker, who
is the city council member, Mr Key
and Manx Holmes MIS
The PeartMng Commianon recom-
mend& planning and zoning In the
city to the City Council 'The coun-
cil can wept or reject any piens
or recornmenctitions mane by the
corranisaion and, the council has the
fmal authority on any inane or re-
commends t Sous
Hafford Adams Jr. To
Attend Training In
Right of Way School
Haffoni Adams, Jr. 1301 Wells
it vd . Murray, who is Right of Wax
Agent for the State Highway Deo`
pit-me:et has been selected to at-
tend a three-week Right of Way
Iraming School at the University of
Kentucky College of kilo/leering In
norinoton
Begainang February 15, the curse
.o.1 (retire some of the nation's
or pep!m in the Right of Way field
E B Mcrten. Jr, Denver. Cita
_ad Len Bony, Lexington, will
tonna on real mate appraisal;
Inchard Cahn, director of the West
V.irginn Hig h sou y Llepartinent 's
Unson of Right of Way, will tail
of has exptrientes in negotiations
w..th peoperty owners. John Kemp,
Feankfert. division engineer few the
US. Bureau of Potent Roads in
Keolucky win tell of the Bureau's
role in Rights of Way, Dr Gafford
Blyton of the U of K Speech De-
portent-tit win discus the art of
communication and report irritant.
and Dean W. I.. Matthews of the
U of K Law School MI explain
the eight of eminent. domain
1%0"/ Cotrunisakoner He
Ward will address' the group on
itarch 4 and present cenifiCatcs to
at. who complete the course
Various member* of the U of K
College of Engineering and em-
ployees of the State Herbs ay De-
partment will participate in the
training aohcal.
In an effort to keep the school
on a useful practical level there
w11 be enemas =Mons for round
table dimusiens and one day WM
be deellied. 10 field demonstrations.
Funeral For Bruce
Morgan To Be Today
Funeral services for Bruce Mar-
gin of Murray Roane fax wM he
held tansy at 3.30.p.m at the
Ors* Boothe °buret) where he wen
a member with Rev Otis Jones of-
Morgan age 76 died suddenly of
a heart attack at hes home on
Tuesday at 10 30 pm
Pallbearers wil be Lestel Mins
Jelin L Morean. Edward Morgan.
Carlos Elkins. John D Cathoon and
L,onao Calhoon ak nephews of the
deceased
Surveyors include his wife Mrs
Bottle Calhcion Morgan. two daugh-
ters. Mns Talmadge Siena and Miss
Siena Mayen of Murray Route Six
two sons Burl and Howard of Mur-
ray Route Six, one mugs. Mrs.
Equal Williams of Murray Route'
Three two brothers n Y Morton
and Hurley Morgan of Murray Route
Six, two grandchildren
Irstement will be in the Hensley
Cemetery won the arrangemenns by
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
Final Sale Of
Dark Fired To
Be Tomorrow
An average of 06 73 was reported
in the saks of Type 23 Dart Peed
tobacco on the foue Murray Loose
Leaf Mon Doran's. Farris. Grow-
er's. and Planter's. on Wednesday
Coke Barnett, local reporter for
the Murray Market said 160.634
pounds of tobacco were mkt for a
total volume of 952.30S07
The last regularty scheduled *ale
will be held Friday February 19,
with a clean up sale scheduled for
Friday. February 26. Baroett said
Tom Brewer Speaker
At Mayfield Rotary
_
Tom Brewer - of Sotellhern Sell
Telephone of Paducah formerly of
Murray. presented • program on
the "taw ray at the Maefeeld Rotary
Club meeting this week Brewer de-
monatrated the latter light and mid
the light In far more interne than
"Millar ado from the surface of
the Min
Brewer told of some in the proctl-
cal and laboratory ova of the laser
ray as well Its Ks vital role in future
romenunications -14 Is art advance
In science". Brewer mid
Gueeda of the club were Dr, How-
Efd Tits/mirth of Murray. Dien
Brown. Southern Bell Commerrien
Manager of Mayfield. and Wool.
°oats of Paducah
Biggest Part Of
Local Went To
Food And Autos
Special to the Ledger & Masai
NEW YORK, Feb 15 - For Cal-
loway County's retail stores. 1964
was a banner year SA local residents
armed with fatter pocketbooks, spent
goterously for goods and services
Most lines of business were able
to poet new, ale-time records. re-
cording to the ?sites!, market data
report
It shows that the average con-
sumer was welling to spend more to
Eve better, He lite finer cuts of
mean bought more expenaive clo-
thes went mole frequently to the
mides anl. to7sporting events arid
hot - more gadgets for his cir
Th- details are from the cern-
pr e ve J-tidy of ea-claimer buy-
lilt- '
and Data Servece out the bass of
Federal. gate and local reports
It reveals, for every see' ion of
the country, juat host th- aNers.ge
faintly distnbuted the money re-
maoung to it after taxes in the
pas. Usual year
In Ctilkiway County, a major
porolon of the retail donor were for
food and fur automotive equip-
ment and apples They' accounted
- • -
Swine Specialist To
Speak Next Tuesday
for 65 percent of all damnable in-
come
The total turnount that was resent
in these directions came to S,16.866 -
OM. as compared with the previous
year's $14,914,000
Of this. $5,033,000 represented pur-
chases in meat markets bikertes
And .other local food stores. The
figure does not include money
spent in restaurants
SsiCS of cars, boats and other
automotive equipment came to $9 -
500 000 Outlays for gsa. oil and on-
etime at filling steitione - addiad an-
other 82.333.000
The rest of the retail spenditlg
onorion op onn_oloa
other types of stores Most of them
showed increases over the previous
fecal sear
Anvong them were general mer-
chandise establishments with &ties
of $1,206,000. stoops spec-shzing in
wearing apparel. 11.532.000 home
furnishinns stores. 11.133.000, sod
drug Mores. 1544.000,
The total volume is:teeny, for re-
tail tesinerass of all kuids. amount-
ed to E!5944.000. winch topped tha
previous year's figure of $23 elin 001.7
It was it the rate of $3315 per
local ninety It rompareo stan'ti3 -
749 per family in the State of Ken-
- lucky.
Dr Dab Purithiser, Ares Special:
1st In Swine Producuon will Meet h
With the Courtly Agocuitural Ex-
thinstiennlle:vice office
Itiglititagn's main tom. "'Jibe On • •
the tnerketang phase thole pro-
ducting more No 1 and No 2 Seen
type bogs for the market and Will
Moo promote the Feeder Pig Mile
for 1110.
All farmers interested in swine
production are urged to attend this
meeting
Mrs. Sina Jones Of
Detroit Dies Tuesday
-
Mrs =nu Jones of Detroit. Mich.,
formerly of this county. diet Tree-
clay at 10 30 pm at the High-
land Park General Houpdal. be-
trod She was 119 years of age
The deceased was the wife of
Clete Jones who died in 1933
Survivors include four daughters.
Mrs MITI' Lindsey, Mrs Prances
Young and Mrs Dols Hanes of
Detrort Mich and Mrs Mildred
Story of Norman. Oklahoma, two
eons. Ralph Jones of Nonnan. Okla-
homa and Arthur Jones of Detroit,
Mich one daughter-In-las Mrs
Larne Jones. 400 South 4th Street,
Murray one brother Re-s Alt in
Dulaney of Conway. Ark . 12 grand-
children; 22 great grandchildren
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H Churchill Funeral Horne
naturday at two pm with Re-s It
J Burpoe of ncistua
Burial ertll be in the West Fork
Cemetery with the arraneements by
,he hiss H Churchill Funeral
Home where trends may call after
six pm Friday
CITATIONS ISSUED
'the Murray Police Departnumt is-
sued three speeding -cttationa and
arrested one person_ for driving
while intoxiCated yesterday after-
noort and last night. according to
chief Of Police Burman Parker- _
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department an-
swered a call bet night at six pm
to Eno= ilaka_Tratlet Court. on. the
Mayfield Road The ftiemen es-
t-nullified the flames from a gram
fire
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Preen International
The Statue of Liberty, weightier
about ZA tons was chipped tai this
country from France in June, 1885,
In 214 separate packing cases, ac-
cording to the World Almanac
urch Plans
e ipous
Survey Here
The Memorial Bernie Chtterh will
conduct a Religious flumes' fie part
of Murray next Sunday. Februnry
21, and the week follovrtng The part
of Murray to be surveyed will be
the secUons of the city nine west of
Waktrop Drive and Sixteenth Street
and Inling south of Sycamore Street
and extending as far east as New
Concord Road
The peace. Rev T A Thacker
emplessises that this Is to be a "Re-
ligious Survey" and will take anis a
fps minutes at each home Any
information that might be help-
ful to other churches in Murray
win be given to them
Memorial church woll in no way
seek to impose on anyone. Rea
Thacker wild The cooperation of
the families in these anus to be
!mimed will he 0-r-try apprecist-
ei
Miss Jan Wrather
Gives PTA Program
Mho Jen Woodier. 13 soar old
daughter of Mr and Mrs Noble
Weather of Mayfield foinneriv of
Murray presented a prostram of
folk songs at the meeting of the
Ie. School PTA Tupelo v evening.
The Movnield gIrl accompunied
herself on he guitar for her select-
ions including "COMM' Kettle",
"Slack is the Color". "If I Had •
Hammer". "What Hare They Done
-Ate the nein". 'llepubati". and
"Gre,rdie"
Moe Weather Ls an eighth grade
stedere at Webb School and aka,
towhee metar to about littera pu-
Corporations Are
E2rmed In Area
Three new corporetiona are lined
for this soon involving kical people
trentis c -Sanger Tastreg - ̀ A ern
Development Company of Gilberts-
ville RSA IrICIVPOrIbed With 500.000
sharea, no par, real estate and
motel bunnies J W Coakley, Gil-
berrevilte, Ruse Chettenden, Pa-
dureh A. B 'Fortner Jr Inutholle
and Donald L Buena. Bardstown
Mutray Drug Oorporstion. incor-
porated for 150.000. drug bareness
Harry U. Whayne Jr. and Hoy 'L
Auto .4z truck Partelblne . in-
corporated for WACO: To deal in
automotive machinery: parts Ind
accessories Junes Lee Harmon.
•
sonagatalsosio --
•-•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
40•I2MED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Consc. •da loin 4 the Murray Ledger The C4iu.i T,mes. and The
rinses- Iferaid. October N.. 1928, snd the West Keiltu,s.an, January
I, 1642
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Aovertuung, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in out opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITINKR CO., 1100
Madison Ave.. klernpru.s. Trim., Time & Life Bldg., new yair 11 :r,r
Stepbenaon Bldg.. Detroit, Mich
tattered at the Post (Mice, Murray, Kentack:r. toe leanmstation as
Second Class Matte.'
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carnet' in Murray, per week 20e. pm
month 85g. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, it SO: else-
where, $8•00
'The Otsidandnas Civic Atines og • Carmammily Is the
tairgeby its Newspepee
_
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 18, 190
Quotes From The News Im-rf.In 1961. Lusi/le Ball and Deal
it the Lowed Other. akinin Flag-
••••••- ---•-•••••••••-•-•••re •. •
•
••••••
-TER LEDGER at 11`11111ES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
est Itexasit
The A 'menet
, ay L7(ITF-11 elltlh49 INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON President Johnson outlining United
States objective's in South Viet Nam:
' "We have no ambition there for ourbelves We seek no
domination. We seek no conquest. We seek ho wider war.-
- -
HOLLYWOOD -- Comedian Jack Benny eulogizing the late
Negro singer Nat King Cole. -
"He was a star but even g greater success as a man
--as a husband-as a father-as a friend."
MIAMI BEACH -- Mrs Anne Merriam commenting or
the plane crash death of 'her famed aviatrix daughter Joan
Merriam South. .#
"I figured sooner or later she would go like this -I just
didn't think_l would 1e her yet She was Just 28'
•
cip3ELMA. Ala .-Dr. Martiti Luther Kini. Jr saying inte-
gration activities would be stepped hp at Selma to force the
whale power structure to renitiVe Sheriff James Clark • r
-It's Unle tot u.s 10 sal, to these Men that if you don't do
something about Clark we have no alternative  but to ensaite 
in broader civil disobedience
Business
THE ALMANAC
011V a 1965 with 316 to follow.
Today as Thurgaity.. Feb ilk the --
By IL ailed rriss international 
HighliLrhtS411th
- The moon 1, smornactung its hist
Plisse
The morning star a Mars.
The evening star Is J.
.0a thla dig at histelY
.}n MM. Jettomeni Davit was
swum A as prosiest of AO COSI-
federate States of Miseries
in INN the planet Muni was dis-
covered r working
Ames sere awarded the aunt cost-
ly salsa televouiti contract to ihat
date -- dollars.
U. 1964. Pres...iris Leon Mgla of
the rest African nat.oz, of Gabon
was overthrown LU a 131101)Ltitta coup:
He vita later rest.o.-ve to powet ratio
the help of ,Frensh troops
--
A thought- for the day - Jeffer-
son Dam sa.d in hia tasigural ad-
dean: -All we ask ie. to be let Aim."
Ten Years Age-
LILDGLIS • TIMES FILE
JameN, 9ijtiend of 51 irrav R.)ute Five was PL:( 'oase Ihs-
tnct winner of a 825 U S Saving Send in the 1954 Future
Farmers of Aoietriga contest Be is pictured alt.U.g wIth other
district winners
James El Woods.. son of Mrs Zetlie C Woods and Joaepii
0 Wofford of Murray Rou.te 1.1%e are anulig the seatuan re-
crulLs of the ne)-lorrrtel_ 1iJauian4..4at ins, 4;43-
Naval Tiaining Ceilier at Great 1..a.es. Ill
, Mrs Johnny Steele. age 75, passed away at three o'clock
yesterday it the Murray HosOttal after a six weeks illness.
Anhour.cement has betill made of the marriage of Miss
Pauline Burtgen. (laughter Of Mr and Mrs. Barnes W. Bur-
keen of A. to Pic. Rost rininitIth Cromer
— - - -
Toe Near. heti fae.
RII Ififfialli Of COWMEN Id. foffsle NO PO is
Joel T. Boreytull. R-Va_. was isis Is Ms Wasshandi
of Aelbegsaii. and the mods, Wilma amp is • Spelt
M. Mateststass. 011serall. laang_lass wen
NYE tile teem the 01014 WM log shag S Osn•
ireeimift imam Truarimerat--11reliiiiidn'allerlIF
Mese WO mem away.
The Safe Way
•
Irven Lee
Should the starvIg child be left
to die se :o &utter' None thanks so
Man the animal nature in man
(honk( be miough to respond to, a
child's maids A num is worse than
an infidel 'silo %di not provide for
he. rm..' . •
How. 'hen. shall we tske.asie of
• the children In need' Is there Mina
bind
as • • aur of hemming In
this direenen. that • preach own
more sennocs oot-, how a pastime that
wiN not provide for his own is
worse than an .n.fitie' Maor of the
eistRiren In need have pstrants. An
Important task is to awaken the
jarenTs M then- tone condition
an anneal ai2 usually provide for
as young
The-pmatieestrf- .
or Maier with the word-ANN you
think rot might be stile to 'Slice"
the chtbiren is insmagriblie Ta ac-
cept etich • strasentAn is .1 crime
Meta* the chddren. agmisit
Lord. woe* society. and its
Aged 
otieg. ewe mei '
eve woomik.114.14.A.
. •
young acialan to lave then
of tome se amen their nen eR1R1-
-to • dee lo look se Isbeling.
tesio the wHew sod-Ler tither-
lets tdell'en to relieve th-in in
afiliettrin ts a wonisefu: velert
Mire This. is a war •c
h.oto the hatherleeo Belo mak,
be foe ay.!r mother to be their
-11 ,tror Rep provide fuel fond
-boo! suapLes. shoes clothing and
••••r`te- 'teens or method is
• The re-1,nm/ cootie and
Mitt ".• hetet! by the rowed to
visit awls in their affbctions. but
the as of :Jae rehef ts as-generic
as the ocoursand to go In the crest
comintowt n 4 'Itre nth or some
needed ana wive-, swirly to Alc in-
lairest-sis-she-as.low
japisae es.-
ser axle alert enegurseveneed and a
...ten of your kindness and good
• !v 'f • ir
LIDONOTOef. Ky —1.7 8 Dis-
trict Judea khanSainford hid Mt
first Security National Bunt at
This 0o. in 0011tAttupt lot Whirs
to dissolve its aaarsor es ordinal
by ths• Supreme Court last Apr&
The ;thrive fused the bank 11100 a
day pending nal eagaltiallos (0 undo
the merger of Mot National lama
de Trust Co and Elocunty Trust 0o,
in Marsh lain
--- -
NEW ToRa lassessetsessel
Hails ..ye al Central Ameba hisi
suit in Federal Court adalmi
Unfurl Fria; Co. serading Wathiasia- e-
ases toadies NM tadiket. The emir
paint whoa gra Miss
Prue oanitealiod the raid II eh-
tauwe law freisid mess sad esher
ways doptived the eamiee of rev-
enues The lbw it pram* cati
• hy Trims Caelbbens Ass-
ways
NEW YORK - A agadicate heed-
ed by the Bonk of America won $100
'Mahon In Oa/Sarni ostar devel-
opment' bomb The Manua, bid will
mean an anneal not Intivveit oast
to the ,state of 3 teal pm rent The
sole brought to *340 million the
amount of bond, :•”lti t• finance
Okliforntes water development pro-
grant
tduldran 'wallah e fur adegatoo$olar homes n •.ti , Widnes just assome chairs-it need nouns Gollid
and children ought be a Wawa* to
each ,tholbChildren mar contribute
sodiathing of valise to the home
Iran the Mot day Mall Oath has
whoa the ma eileefter bi the family
fitiget bsessoo led JOH" health see
Oink Korn MOWER, et other Attu-
-OSSA portallar to isimata not in a
10011100t1 in DOS - These
may heir the Ref MS-
The Lord dam ma est the *-
foi...reeeT-Tirds Rath
ars had away to he awe no -
method is bound. There were about
*blyaboolrod uppilestions for
tnie •
Ene AMNON Ion 7nto .
ante HOWIE% treedienie
.1111111 tne DepsHasent of Psionems
seentsty I sod Mom good
.tne who we in • posidas se . • ,
wend gee is haw to Milk*
Miskiren
Lew parents tratchsea wood gag to geoseb to you to- .
srot who tart tha lives mos ind mica lard Nymph In-
Cr 
the 
.--AmmIt"th lb° Ye" day at 'UM at the ANIMISM LS•all
!p' Iwistog 
1"11411111" Snr labeir Med In Macrae There wsli ow, beTasehleor Is no in visa Sam- a army?• is ounisy time,
'Y sone of die Mews on the bort to mom, mit, at 9 is &mita,
Look for snore on MMus Mt wirer
talsorroer In The Safe Way stable
.1 Um paper
• ••••••••••••••••••ni •
TO SHORTEN NAdelt
NEW YORK - comma--
clot Bank at- North America will
shorten ito name to Bank of North
Amerieti'lf shanshoidars approve at
the annual meeting Mare.h-11.
ALLIG Alva Mat' HA SE
NNW YORK (17PII - B. V. D.
Cki rionosiarae weenadas It le la-.
;unarms Viparehase AMsatar ca,
et at. Louis. Ma., a minutacuwer
et reoarear --woe eleaShar wear,
Sur oak.
B Y. D. did oat dams prim
cgher than to say tent It would be
a multi-million dohar Mansactim,
GETS (ONTILWT
ISOW tORIC UPI) - Clamral
Ihrtirtr Co. announced Wedoseday
Shea Be exposit division has mov-
ed a MID miNioncontract for de- ,
Wary of etectrical genessing
eadisthem and airoatee to Tokyo
lOstibrte Power Co. Inc
The equimnent and services.
which are being financed by the
xi/sal-Import Bank are for the
Jana:woe power company* Anew
id thermal power 1121111c •
e
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 18, 1965
PARTICLE MIASUMI - Technicians examine the PS-foot wing of the Pegasus meteoroid in-
tecnon satellite, an set for Its launching at Cape Kennedy. Fla. It 4 designed to mea..sure
the speed, size, direction and intensity of apace particles that strike It.
OF FERE 'ALLIANCE
nt•rf•inft ADM MP!) - Thu
Communions hew. afaered to shy
tbeineetreg with the rereneas in
twit month'. elections! a ma re-
portsi Wednesday.
The Red Central Ossivirattee In
Artentins announeed Thseney that
Communists wIll import PeroriMt
candidates in rams not conteded
by the Nadi is masa lisrenisse
Communiat t=1. see In Mt
for reciprocal
running only to pressMaild snit le-
cal demons in Mole Pb. lawidta
and Chaco pacolones
Chevrolet
•
r • ower.
"walks" right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the "truck" out of
truck ride. It smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver
and cargo from excessive lofting. And on Chevrolet pickups
it's a proved system with millions of miles of user experience
behind it Try it out on one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or
Stepside pickups. It's one of the big reasons that Chevrolet
is first choice with pickup users from coast to coast..
Telephono your Cho vrolOi dilator about any, typo of truck
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
So. I 2th Street
EmilOTORY OUTLET STORE g
E
Many Patterns And Colors
xtra Fine Quality Suits
I S SU
Sizes 1-20
At/ CHOOSE
FROM
urruy, Kentdck),
Is-.5,.1
753-2617
pii,neostst. muRRAy
S REG.
TO
$35
100 SUITS
- •
••••••
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•
•
•
•
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Backstairs At 'Th•
Whitahouss
Hy ALVIN SPIVAK '
--Inntied-Presa International-
WASHINGTON OPE - Backata:-s
at the WhAe House:,
Even -in the midst - of criets--
surh as there was !el errent class
ever Viet Nam -- thrie ran" b
found f"r C cti7ck''
Pr ̂xerro`e, there was 111-tel't •
-- otitwIr-fly, at „least - in17.1^
▪ White Hoiiee ald.es ever trine re,b-
1111 sOectai:.an t`ast Press Serre-
tary Cleor.ie E. Reedy's office wa.
"buteted" with a hidden micro-
phone.
This guess resulted from the sew-
eral times he le'.eeh/ne mew dir-
big news brief 7nd spe,rrt.!Ir af-
ter telki—e Wth leret J-sha-
ern. Pre-Vv--.! noh-
tirt;:es he hr-i her- walk's t3 vas,'
u-t!-n trnen.'wit!f:-e.
• New. nen had ts en7e-e.
den'al of a "hire' h•1' the .etly-
dev. while the Vie 0 slam telwr*
eeupting ironn, a tivIdermi? de-
Lyerel to Re city's( office ii slotted
marlin
Tterriv who cloiht- the fah oh
Acariii'rn in DO:Wriber was Ile-T:1 of
he Ir-rhy and w•int^-1 to hung
on IV, office watt right a:Sly. He
was busy with Viet NUM matters.
• anti- bad, ti, delay. But ewe col;
le-wetie -"its th wasn't really the
reason fir sit tai.
A es“.•• .this friend said.
"they're we.trist to inetan a ria.cro-
phone next to the•ye.
Fish is really e
revers %eh vs - idler I- hr Wm-
se'f arausA earn- laree"e4d huh.
the dlefe.Y.1;,4 rereptt-
th? Who r•-• '
A eer-tn bib senaal ,etudecits
ro deer • itei in
style. wus t11.11111rnted orit.by,s mr.
lee of rem-Pe-The aghts *round the
wars It was beirh'er t`rin Irmal.
h_latele cii rilltraRlItleS_
ite-rrrista •
wee- torr.
cff. Co hi see
h:s gtr.ta He peerel 'MI the crowd
and asked:
"Do rm. have any more lights
here to tuen off?"
It We% the that tienes_amanie caul
real !limb veartt from the 
- 
Preto.
_ho's` Itattr-rempnien ast
:4" TYE. h 
R
elbefelltrd IS economy in gov-
ernment drive..
There la nothing funny. bilwever.
In the Wag disclosures about the
• 
White Hotae trestle. Ittm.
On Inategurstion Day. It now can
he told. Men had to nutter the
inJien.ty of beim arrayri wi'h flea
powder - which he didn't :Ate a'
bit. Ira which may laue been
fuller•  hi; hem= feenzta when Him
wcisnd up in a place of honor In
the gcreed Mid hex tie view the In-
•
,
•
COmPOITEI Mns Lucille
atil.,r on trial .fti San Ber-
nardino, Calif., In the auto
fire death of her dentist hus-
band, pall Cheok of her tear-
ful tideightereDebble, 14, dur-
ing,* ger:slug% in court.
U. S. CHAMP- Oar Y Vlacptitt.
19. betrolt, takes off his
theta after winning the
senior men's national figure
..i,11,ng title at !dike Placid
auguTal Parade.
Him ao wAs the saddest creature
the White 11-use when the
President had his ne.t”rrt taut-day
fay at the h.:tin:al for a bad coti
he d7eft wh-mnered this-1,mb !lured)
f that time, torl wasn't hes nor-
_stlf Until Itt ut.vot
(turned.
BOYCOTT YANK mire
JAKARTA; Indonesia MK) —
The Cornrinurist -dominated Harbor
Welters Linn.n is 'a Instructed its
inl•mbers to refuse service to any
American-flag -hips :docking any-
where in Ind/nesia, according to
the Wit:al news ageney Antis*.
Mature -aid the union %sued ord-
ers for an anU-American boycott
on Friday.
Fa orite
SVIEET •iiiTATOEJ
- • •
Large No. 24 Can SHOP
• W and Kiln!
-IMRE
•
• Sunshine
VISPY CRACKERS
1-Lb Box
25°
Kraft oz
• 1000 ISLAND
DKESSING
35* 
VIM TABLETS
38-(Yr. Box
59°
• If' CY !ADY
..„„,,...
55° 
LIFEBOUY
Reg Ba rs Bath Bars
3FOR33° 2FOR 33°
PARKAY OLEO
2 riF*Ds.
Cho,-
S9Y SAUCE
5-0 tnee
Iqe ,.
Pride of filinok
CORN
No 103 Can
aroilfr
AMERICAN ACE TEA
1,4-Lb Box
35*
6ziammi..,
ARRBSTS SMUGGLERS
PANAMA CITY — Police
captured a ton of mailivans last
week on an island in the Boy of
P.,Tiania and arrested four men
On Charxr. of planning to smuggle
e: into Panama City, it WO.f. reported
Wednesday.
The Vait store of the drug, con-
eery:40E1y worth 1100 000, a
turned. --- • • . •
MINER PIKSIDENT EISENHOWER and former Vice President
Nixon pause for the camera during a round of gulf at the
Eldorado Country Club in Palm Desert, Calif.
Pet Kits
1)1 E,SilELLS
2 to Pk;
35*
FLUFVYALL, 
79°
FA
quart
67°
LX
He+ fint. Bath Kai- .
3 FOR 33* .2 
[Ø33e
FINAL PREti
17-Ounre
38t
PUFFS
'AVIA! TISSUF:
Larg ciox
25*
La Char
CHOP SUEY
Venetables - 16-oz ran
24°
Red 
Ai iit-UP
16-Ounce
33° _
Bush'• Beet
f;HOPPED KRAUT
10-0e. ci,„
2 F8f: 19*
Pineapple-GI-1;10mi; - 46-os. can
lutiv - 16-nr. can
OH FOOD
•
GRADE ̀`A" - Whole
FRYERS
II
•
•
• •
ale
•
•••••-• - •••••-•-
PYONGYANG STOPOvat-Sovlat premier atexei KOISygin waves to the throng greeting "
him in Pyongyang, North Korean capital. With him is Premier Kim II Sting I right I,
says the eaption from Tam, Soviet news agency. Kosygin stopped there en route home
from North Viet Nairn and Peking. (Catilesisoto)
25!
Pure
PORK
SAUSAGE 29c
* U.S. CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF *
rh!R!_f!IN T B-0-NI
STEAK STEAK STEAK
71E5: PE,5'1k f190 lb.
It 'U rifIZ Tr WEEK 1.ND
• SEE THE DIFFERENCE!! *
SLICED BACON 39c
Fresh
Produce
F ri 'a u.dle--
GRAPEFRUIT
4 tUinV, Virtrt Hrad - large size
LETTUCE 
Fresh Green
CABBAGE 
- I-lb. bag
CARROTS 
I trail Crispy - large stalk
CELERY 
- Quart Jar -
FROZEN
FOODS
'7 !troller - 07 Can
- _ ea. 5' •RANGE JUICE 3 for 49*
f t• g••• - lo-OZ pkg.
15' BREADED SHRIMP  59*
- Cherry. Peach. - 1 14 lb
lb. 5* 7RUIT PIES 2 for 49*
Colonial - 2-Lb Bag
2 for 19* ci‘ENCH FRIES , 39*
InIty Acres - 16-oz pkg
2 'or 25' 2TRAWBERRIES  2 for 49'
i
tall
Chase)
Sanborn
COFFEE
, all• •
41.•
_
COFFEE
1-LB. CAN
69
3-LB. CAN
EIKE
WI: RESERVE THE HIGIn TO LIMIT QUANTITIM
— FRESH CUT-UP CtrICKEN PARTS—
Breast _ _ _ _ lb. 49' Wings _ _ _ _ lb. 29'
Legs lb. 39'. Bill It*  lb. 19'
Thighs _1/4.= _ lii 49' G.;.zzards _ _ _ lb. 39'
LEAN. TENDER
PORK
CUTLETS
JONES LAMA. - .1.•-•?n-1-
FRANKS 99c
CAKE
MIX B°'
4
•
•
•
  —
* White-
* Yellow
* Chocolate
* Fudge
SHOP
at
PARKERS
and
SAVE!!
- FOOD
NIAIIKET
OPEN Evenings
'Til8 p.m: - 
..••••••••••-. -•••••-•••-•,•-
•
4i4t-
Is-
/
•• •
tl•
a
•••
1
•
• •-•  --1••••••••••••••••••."
^
•
•
4 -
es.
••••••••-•••+.
PAIRS mai
I's 7 or 753-4947
°7 ~adrift-
Social Calendar
Thursday. Fehmery IS
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the horn? of Mrs
Ciarence Culver at 11 a. in Note
change lat meeting place
• • •
Thersday. February IS
Watson W.r.-ters Sunray
dlelsool Claes of the Scotts Gre
Ar'is & Crafts Club
Has Regular Meet
Mies Cappie Beale opened has
hcme on Ncrth Seventh Stems 81110--
the meeting of the Arta and Crafts
C.ula held on Wednesday. February
10 at rwonterty °clock in the af-
ternoon
Dunne :he attemaan a fellow-
ship penod wee ay_yect and the
grsup flY16 5etg nme of the
!oven mugs Miss Beale has made
Dela-sous re/re-/intents were serv-
ed to 011&een plE750110 pre-
sent ^g the vsazars' Mrs
Annotincennesta were made by
the chairman concerning the Wcriel
Day Of Prayer March 5 and theThey afternoon at the nonee of Diana meeting Marcn 18 wtth theThe He Denartane't of the Mn. Vernon Campbell on the Col- arneeny men:want chum., im 
thetawny 
Woman's Cab Will meat at lee Farm Rind host Committees were appointedthe dub house if 12 30 pm foe, Mrs Rex Hay/inns premded in by the chairman.Innehehn- Huatealles anal be • the absence cif the chairman Mrs Mrs. RobY Pear a the new iniut-InMesdames Venter Orr. Nut Crawford Lem, Qir ham Mrs Hawkins member and resides at the West-Noel Melesgin, A. F. Donun P B. opened the meeting with prayer fin- view Nurang Horneernuch• $26°1511e Mrd• sad a• lowed by the reeding of the Meal. Mrs Isaac Clanton Wei in clurgeLundquist. -Human T'ouch" of the program. Her topic was
and the 14. Within" The program
s-aa opened with prefer by Mrs.
Clanton. Her Wham* was
fourth chapter of the second book
of Moms ailed Modem and otiose
-Miner as her personable'. Mrs.
Array Fanner continued tveth the
seratith ctapter A very mtereatingbe sod .in the ftrie..' Hall of the experiences added Rom her trip be program wan 2r,ftemed mrs
terse Methocina Church Wesleyan Mexico and with other Spanish ton raw
Circle trivitee you and your fnendsimi 'Peaking people Delightful ref reihments wereto se:tct your new spring ha l The meeting closed inch the Key ed by the hoettemes. Mrs Gal-
'Hatehe latest styles and cokes ham"" bdict30n after h1ch the
the. compiete selscnon of the Bat
Marten J•et Ken- Sox These beautiful nes hets ere
nedy. RuseelL And Mrs marvelous values priced at 94 10 and
Oari lioninne , One naritettlner tea Proceeds Inn
Mrs.
floste
amen
amain
tan
nog • in
- •••
of - aid Wanans Ith. Saturday A o-If Circ thle I of e Woman's Societyy de the Pa-ut Bap- Meaday. February = of Christian Service of the FirmMrs Stevie Tress was bonoredtled IlbarePeatn moot- The Creative Arts Deparntant of with a . _ Methodiet Church met in the axialon smarmy Febniaryhome of Mrs Sheer Me Moray Woman's Club will 
llag ce-gx-sainirch- An
°1www1-1111-threlniralinkirkirrWirlarf41." a6-44--en."-e414"--1 -ebruary If at two-thirty &Mock
 Ift-L 
SLUM aidir,_
be used to aponsor eerie project&• ••
Mart your plans now to a:rend -
dgar Pride. sliturdaY between the hours of
IL= and 4 mFar, Meet p 
lin* Lin. obi C Chian
reepece.eals
Refreshments fruit
to tie nine per-
wan at the home of Mr.ig boa Lem. P4110 111M lirmentaal el*
the IX' t. Woos Claarage" by
Geenit 114a_mer as a part of the Treat of Kinney
prepaeater. indtrek of prayer The "irises 
for
 the *Ida' cle- rgramnd The GnInnerthe Lifel teee'e". "The abiefor lama mmilhoe combat erne Mrs Don Treas. Mrs.
The circle 'Chairman: Mrs. RuinThe carer Otilerseen. Mrs Dailey Charles L Patter. and Mrs. Max 'nett Wstertien; prodded- The inset-gr. -Mod The noeninz And plat e before carrira -atth an eleCt' W Parb17 ing was opened MIS prayer and thetn,nrine w were Mo by' Mrs r..c =Int In th, nine. the ;arta -----Iteee•vIng. the r"tes..:̀  yr"' the 
ee her neer 
Mr..apeup repeatee-Pailms 23 The
-Sweet Hour of Pray-•
_ninge,nhene.-..latenelesnale-Fe 'Preeseallheirserarergr---•44-4--_,_
Merles Retie and her matter-tn. graW sang
. -was premoted • cornice of c•-a-", Font'
cernahnlig and the ndhefa, Win Verses. mad Mn. ,Aute7 Fanner.-ewes cd what cennelaue
enen egennia Ty.,$ Orrin' the
hosteeses. served refreshments to
She irivenn I. members ant 0011e•rnsts to WI tn. !"- renuter vow. Mr Jack
er•h a wirte cloth and ae-
cesited by an areengsomea a red
roan
TM trey ,k-ve'y allss et Mimi
Troves% 't --'-re hoer!. erre' o•- tees
WV? ellegneyel or tante' mewed
th rh.te c oths and large
bride! elons accented the Sway.
The tea table mu cevenel ath
wh*.• Ism cloth and centered
with an arernannient of ,"el (w-
antons Red punch was served frcin
cnstal timach bowl along with
aikes de-:ensted with a Meer wed-
-brie bet and red boa Mrs and
sewn
were 1114ed from crysta.
6 !Trriz were lin Jack Caul and
Are Lessit,Trnts
aereral Osiews-.. called through
thgetftsafternems and many others
a • •.
PERSO" A L S
Mrs 01.1o: Cherry returned Mane
Sanday night after accompany.me
her daughter and son-tn-hw. Mr
lad Mrs Richard Sutton to Glas-
tonbury. Ooon where they are now
rielding Mr Sutton is employed
a h the Pratt Whitney Illrenneerine
siert and-Illra--Suldes-w111 Ise do-
rabitialor-liellIM- Thor Ul-
tras • 23ric Apartment. Hermon
Avenue. Giarennitnsr• Conn
10231 proem
ltunday. Wayne Doran J Gar-
mon. and Ra...ph Teamneer
• • •
Let bee masts. port. base poullo2
staler' Stet 10 mingles In a mune
Galloway !lone Is
Scene Of Faith
Doran Circle .1Ieet
The Faith Doran Circe of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Piro Mehodirt Church
held its regill'ir Meeting Melilla'',
February 16. at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon in the home of
lent. Morrison Galloway 519 South
Birth Street
Mrs Leonard Vaughn the chair-
man. presided garb member an:
petered the roll call with a verse
of Scripture
•
TRI LIDOIR & TIMES -
1
Ludt:tick Circle Has
Meeting Tuesday At
The Campbell Homename( Church vat meet at the The punginnen memo* or thehome of MIS. 0111311111 Hun at 15 Jame ulthick (Doty, of the
m 
:ear F•reebvterian Church was had
• • •
Thursday. February III
The a,i.S1.11<1 and Peafeesignal
• C.uta •VC.1 Meat Or the Wo-
uoins club Hoi..se at 6.30 pm
Saturday. Febiraary M
The seemed annual liAi Parry will
The Bible study was mann from
-Live As Pree Men ' by Mrs Henry
MorKenale who was asemed saWs-
teauseon by five of the carcie MUM.
bent.
Mrs L. A. are pave a nine de-
lightful program from "My Ham
Ls Warr House with interwsliall
kmaY. Mrs Mixt. Aexander andhomes. served detecious refresh- kin p p oopeahover to 
the
to the lanewwwrIb''''' and twenty-one members present.our vor-or Mrs Belote of May- • • •
• • •
Mrs. Stevie Treas
Honored .4 t Tea
.Mrs. Leslie Putnam
Presents Program
At Circle Meetine
...ne 'prodding • fee moth myelitis
M them.
PORTRAIT
SPECIAL
1 1 Yu
REC. "AM • ALUE
u..LY 97
. PIA. Sat Ranh:tie Charge
61 ARANTELD TO RR AS GOOD IN QUAL/ITT AS A1.1
11114 PICTURE AT ANY PRICE
No age Ulna Only Mlle innee!al subject or 2 per
raftillY Only $1 .00 extra for elle.1 adelni -nal person ln
Er -
The Brokerage Store
IN MUKKAV stf.. VIM ziou •41 to
bmit edreh was Nhiced on • knee
POSITIVION 4 HRS. ONLY! 141a.m. to 2 p.m. Fri.. Feb. III
Bring this coupon and $I 00 plus tax to our store ond you will receive both
knives, you will save $3 00. They howl been advertised on TV, Rodeo and
new spo pert for $2.00 each. So clip this coupon now.
THE WORLDS AAC)ST VERSATILE KNIFR
aired.L. the en 'Mtn& i,.1171,11, grates, spread% moues
handed Peas wp c daivrna
Right or One-
\14PMIRACLE  EDGE Knife
Base • nail in two, stint • turaatn, front focal', swat saw.
through the bona They will be $4.00 after todepes Sao
Mocha*
Self S210f11•11incl.
SIOir12111411 S1•111.
io gay y comp t.'... 
dl.,, will Not Burn,
0,•ok, Crock or
Chip.
Moires A
Wonderful Gift
Hos Instruction
Cord.
•
LIMIT 3 SETS
TO COUPON
THIS COUPON
sea
FOR A SET OF 2 DINES
Supply la Limited .
Holland Drug
109 So. 4th Street
POSITIVELY 4 HRS. ONLY! 10a.m. to 2
COM
Iasi far
• Sithereme
• Gal Saipan
• 11•1•64ifs
• Poultrymen
• CoOtegart
• Hooriber4, •441.
• 9aa Suet
HAIL 0111055S
4144 3S. wus• set
1o. postao• and
beneeir.o
m. Fri., Feb. 1'4
.111-the afternoon
Mrs Carl Howard. Mrs Rachel
Hostess For North our eldest boy. He it about the he wants me to permute luta that
.11 array Club Meet .,same sue as hie 12-year-old brother, after we are marned I weal not take
, In fact, they are often taken for the reispooetbnity of earsng for my3.1rs Bernice Boyd opened her twine The two younger boys gang grancichibiren any more He saysMane si 1619 1•10.0 Street for the up ott the Oder one. who Net stands that Is the only way. we can bemeet.ag of the North Money Home- there and lets them best him up happy I care a lot for this man.maser, ('tub held on Friday. Fete He doesn't cry. or hat back or even Abby. and war.t to marry hint Butraia:!. 12 at one-thirty o'clock in ask for help This doesn't seem 14 It fair of hun'to make me choosethe afternoors, 
h°4111," to me. ,1 knew all brothers between hen and toy own flesh andThe president. Mrs John Work- fight sometimes, but this is no fight. mood?
Mara presided. Mrs B. J Hoffman He won't even try to defend nun- HARD TO DECIDEgate the devotion from Mart 1:3 watt. He Is a good student and a WEAR Hanle many the mad.basing her talk on "Serenity". She very quiet, obechent boy. Ouuld if yaw daughter esti to fsee Ihmad be composed and look at life sonselluog be wrong with hunt I reupoausnity er rearing her ewe
_ cant inpare it out. 'children, she would find at, You
Mrs. Midas Ceawford led In MICHIGAN MOTHM have sanue kappulev. Help )our-prayer. read the muselles. called MIMI MOTHER: Deal try to golf,
the roil, anti trahairest .41swee Is out." tsk your family
•
•
MURRAY. 11.1111avegm
66
S
•
is
Woodmen Girls Have
Hamburger Supper
The Girls of Woodmen Dant
met Monday. February 15, at five
La the afternoon at the
Amenntet Legion Ball
A hambuh;er supper Av-s served
and the regular Inouthl) meeting
wee conducted.
Now members and three column-
lare a ere present
•
•••••• •••• ••• ••••••••••••••••m,,,
Dear Abby . . .
He's Too Calm!
IiiaiJ \ aft
A•
-TERMITDAY IFICEIRTTART 21K-1965
.1Irs. Bernice Boyd DEAR ABBY We have three sons rage horn a very Him man I've
13. 12 and 10. I am worried about been going with for two years. but
• • •
rec$,:t P12021411•111 11121110124113 M71 ona easter to pediatrician) to mom- .
Irl....113r, Mrs. Once McClain, were "mad someone who specialises to DEAR ABBY: The letter from
present 
eldld be-3avier problems. and take I the PennsylvaniaInnulter 
prompts
The lemon on -Pcnture" Was given tite bwt there. ething to wr Inns. If he know that thoee who ge
by Mrs ESCO Gunter and Mrs. Ro- „tot tH„, tato ton t „tend to heaven don', Wed Molars. and
tar. Ekninctt who paseett_gakuyes
Ftrnong correct and inoerrect pos-
ture 'They also demonmerated the
co.--4et way et -alitalag.--aaanang.
Standing, and geode( Into a 01W
They streamed the Importsusoe of
Nang conscious or your post4e
when doing your work
Mn.. (larva Gatlin read the land-
scape flaws and Mn Elaukey R3g-
Or., directed a 9crambasci word can-
ter for the recreation
I: a LiS reported hat six hats sem
male by memb.r• On the ha mak-
'
Du :dine Mrs Hebert Dunn was
an:represeranthenninh
stine meeting in Lexington in
March
Refredammts of Danish cake
cot and ce.d drir.ks were served
by the hostels after which the
fee n en.loye-1 nolo:* at the hos-
ate - tenni work sever bedspread
. March letth t:ce•ing will be
Horn 842 Popar Street
• • •
himself. or retaliate whim attached.
P.S. Sod while you are +bust In
find skirt fr. making unerovell•
eel sty-ea:Kw, out ot Lb. ulnae twe
boys-
"Thou shalt not commit adultery,"
applies to all. The double standard
exists only in the minds of those
who with to rationelise their wrung-
doing.
Troubled' Mince to ABBY. Box
Se00, Ian Angeles. Odd. For a per
reply. enclose a dampen belt-
addressed envelope.
' • • •
For Abby's txoklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Weelliing,- send 50 ..cents
to Abby. Box 62700, Ida Angeles,
Cala.
• • •
Household Hints
- Bet a p...n of cole water on the
bottom nt I ef the oven al it gets
101 state bak-ng
• • •
Ste: ..n nr instruments and
ether I ',nee,: by p. icing them in a
[math fryer sire basket fur easy
band;mg.
• • •
Pun a drawer-out part way and
put a cuathe tu provide
temporary counter "pace in • kit-
chen
• • •
A Mee meat will go a long way
It combined "nth meat extenders
such as tize. spaghetti macaroni,
Mom who go 4_001 don't recent e 14)3dnansiclm. icrliCberik- -. breed crumbe (11.i
them then he MMus • lot more . , • • •
callibliution tib'n'ar rworgrelagaligsr wh rwroLnulliglnI adowm1; inIshrtznIse smelinwl lump of ,,buLtttrer or
that b" - wouid., ...7:44nur"' flikunerniutt s„""k* r .,well. petvai:y,e1nt,,rr :roer cereals front rucking
elelea Mil heck. the Pleas-deed and t 
DEAR AY. ni vausilstem It ills%., bowe !"l h ar  
any'.
13 ii" all 1
and rete.ves no help from her for- . 
flusaerety. 
-1DR1( UP YOUR COLD.
IN ONE HOUR,
-
rliv:oried, has two small children
inns hwhanci .He has remarried- 
A Pillitak.r1111. SUI120011 • If retire and 'Srlo. a'. STILL 01311
,
and loft the suste.1 I have been 
I Mans ilar. a UMW. am Mkt
' Ifni. 5'Oder barb al Sip dna, ea...
totingono of her children days 'CONFIDENTIAL IV *VILIXKLY I mar b•••••• Y.N. 455* wall beam „,_9••
ham apart to rrdarr raid wilamass naill
s smwst Mem; rots.%1 at maims Meg sm.while *se works. She malice sans „ritlratusi,sast • vim
I have • small
_ibbl_leite._
Gm MVOs hat. My daughter Is
Wen elliniebrome. She curses Me
Ned its ,es sod Maas to. Me
a hired bend! elle hai been getting
me se nervous and epees Wm* that
I curet eat Or Sleep Mash and my 1
health is bailsman to tall.
ye eel • proposal of mar
Sestet loot to these floating
et 'hnis for Nairn are the chiffon
,priita. repeating nit, panals cf• Um-
tann heavier MR prim benestb.
EAPTURIO RYER IN HANOI-This Photo from • Communistmums shows captured 4.1 S Navy pilot Robert H. Shurnakerat New Castle, Pa., under guard In Hanoi. the capital of
North Viet Haw HO was shot down during on, .f the 11 S.an strikes in Borth Viot item • ,R61,1)
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ED'S FOOD MARKET t.
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
"YOUR DOLLAR (10ES 'FURTHER"
1440 Main Street
•••.,.•'••••••'••"•.•-
SPECIAL 'SALE!!
Friday and Saturday Only!
1500 Yards, Regular '1.29 to '1.99 yd.
45" PRINT•.i) SOLID
WASHABLE
""&insatlion.n nn. Lawns In
solids ur prin,s 15" Wide, tre.U.e resistant. scotchspird
Min•hir" r.•27.1abie, the ideal fabric fnr
tire-see, jnint.e: 61,1 LS, *rife end sport -wear.
- * 45- Full 11-.1t-.. Fir t taiality
* Guaranteed Wanhebln and Preeilbtrunk
IP-Vrenwe went :17wititel'Itapf  _ -
New Prints sod l't b hid Colors
* Save Up To $1.45 3 Yard
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Church
Announcements
College freebyterlan Church
16th & Main stream
Henry Mercer:an, Minister
urch School   930 aut.
vine Worship 10:46 ars.
Youth Pel. _6:00 pm
Rbilisigagter Fellows/Up fW
'Causes Students 
SinkhNi Ilsrbe WalStiet MVO
Norma Culpepper, Twigs
School  10:00 US
Mg Word*  11:S9 ern
resting Worship '  7:3* pnee
Wednesday night  7:00 pa.
South Pleasant (trove
Methodist Chureh
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
Morning Worship 9:60 am.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Mornires worshrp   11:00 am.
Jr rtz Sr Fellowship 6:00 p.m
Evening Worship "7:00 pm
Bible Study
Tuesday .3:00 pm.
• Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of Gat)
Second and chestnut. Murray
Rey Junes T. Todd, Paster
Sunday School 10 00
Worship Service 11 00
730Evening Service
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
PYPA
am.
CM-
pm.
7:30 pa.
7:46 p.m.
• First Baptist Chapel
South Ninth litre.et
Bro. L 13 Wilson. Paster
Sunday School   9:46 am
Mornuer Worship 10:30 sin.
Everange Worship   7:311 pm.
Prayer Meeting 31111 p.m.
Martin's
— Rev Jeannine Easley. Pageor
Church School 1016 ALM
• orVilp Se•rvIre IT701111
•III
a
TM1 LXDIIIR & TIMID MURRAY. E2iNTUCIT
An in in 
p. y.. future
Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Lititsoy• ikr•
ask Wmaidl Shirlay, wt.*
ealled  10: 00 SAL
Morning wephip 11:00 sm.
Sun. Night Bunke  7:00 p.m
Prayer ilsrwies (Wed.) ____ TOO p.m.
iikenang Serales  700
Lutheran ('butch
Robert/ea Eiernesuary &heel
Rev. Stephen Meath
dunchiy School mid
Bitue Ctiam 0.1, a.m.
Sunday moreing newerup 10:30 am,.
Camara Mae ('hatchet Cadet
Ja066s M. Yates. Minister
&MAW Ethle Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 10 45 a.m.
Personal lhuhgellsrn Class 6 15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m.
Wed. liable Study 7 30 pm.
College Church of Ckuist
16 North 15th
Paul Bodges, Minister
ShIslo Study  9:30 am.
llorrung worship  10:30 a.m.
Evoni.ns worship  1:0(1
Mid-Weak  7:00
t-iunday Night Service
Senior and Junior MI? 6 0111 pm
Sunday P4tØo, Worsimp Service
Every 2rie and 4th
Sunday
'Apr -Sept
Exen.ng Worship
. Oct -Mar
Apr -Sept
Prayer' 7.1 eeUng
4Each Wednesday, -ter p.m.
Liberty Cumberl
Presbyterian (Iwoh
a lloward liensdisot Paste&
'Church Service had and 4th Sunder
7 00 pm
Memorial Baptist Church
Main Street at Teeth
____T#A,IliaritfiL./&*n..
&boot . 10:41k amt.
alt citing Weedily. 16:611 tin
:tuning Union
P-n.l.
gib p.m.
7:0P Pa
7:20 p.m.
FOOD POISONING
LONDRINA., kinadll UPI 
Swale> Bill. Study 10.00 &M.
asurnaigWorship  U:00 Wm
Three hundred persons stricken by murung co p.m
food poarinkur at a wedding re- ryerliriw woralis,
  7:00 pm
ception an suburbau Nova Danag we„L away  6:30 p.m
were in bimodal hero Wetlimsda7.
Hospital authorities aud KM nit
the sufferers are m armen conch-
4uton. including die wrerlywana.
Imam& DaT adveliBleprch
"Bra Jade Dawn& pail
hantisith School. trot ____ 1:00 p.m.
Preisiuos, Set........-- 2.00 p.m_
Med Ohniseith Chem&
Waken D. raster. grate;
Illioday Mewl  9:30 tom
- lour 10 30 ciiu.
Mena Feaowerap TIMM Wednesday
CWP gen Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleamot • Valley (hutch of Christ
• Marra, -Pottertown game
Leroy WM% liss'—
is Study  iv 00 arn..1
Preaching on rinesa rd Sunday
at II 00 sin
,11veriang service each prowling 6111k
AL 6 MI pm.
•
MANS Jae—Karen --
35, Oakley, Mich., ehn11106110
knows het way amend MX/
aceepted u a student at
the hood of • car on
General Motors Institute Irt
Fl)nt, Mich. She will be the
first female engineer sto-
dent there in the ssibearn 401-
year history. There am ze
THE CHRI4'71AN
IlltOTHERIf000
HOI It
lotaponnored hy the ( hurrh.of God.
odOrsms. Indiana, m•, be heard
• each Sunday morning toyer sta-
tion WMOIL Metropola, 6711 be.
at 7:30. For further information
call 751-0046.
Sc, Prim-luau thuds al OMNI
ttyla Mallard. /Maims"
Sperm cease Baptist
Dm David ahem. weer
ewes, Imam 10 0(1 aft
11.0 sJa.
Biromiss Verdun _ a.. 7 30 p.m
Wed. light,  7.00 pm.
Wow Unkm  6:30 p.m
rwa chdatiais Limn&
111 N. ruts St.
Sunday littioat 9.30 are.
Worship Sour 10.30 •m.
keming sronc-e 1.00 p.m.
Otu Rho Fellowship 9:30 p.m.
CYP Fellowship 0.00 p.m.
Palma Baum rimer&
Dr. Ronnie Sutton
Iluoday hoboes to go a m
Warming Worship 11 00 am.
Union 7.00 pm.
Miming Worship 7.50 p.m.
Mid Week Prayer Service 7 00 p.m.
CRUISE IN THE OFF-SEASON •,•
%): Although most people prefer to take their 0
cruise during the peak of the season for all
the glamour, excitement, and crowds it offers,
•••••: others enjoy the quiet and restfulness of the
:•:-: off saa•on cruise. Tourists are not present in
S2 flu& great numbers; interesting places can
:•:s.c••• be visited more leisurely and at greater
length.
Some people prefer to pray only when they
•:•:. are is church ar at some great public gxather- -13 both
-
• •••
••••
a
said, "But thou, when thou prayest, enter
into_tiv_closet and when thou hast shut or
,door  pray to thy Father which is in secret;
and thy Father which seeth in secret shall
reward thee openly." The real joys of prayer
are truly tound when you are praying alone
with God. The scripture says to be instant 1.11
season and out of season.
The church would encourage you to pray
ing_where the prayers aro  led fur .them. But  a hold,
**.
•••••.
in church and at home. Prayer can up-
:••.•
support, and  _strengthen our churches,  _51;
I Lead said to pray in the "off-seasea." He CI ourselves: and our country. 
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Snothside Shopping Center
-
ci
4 :"."Ir • •;, .
The Church is Gots appointed appecv is this world lor spreading the keowledge of Nis love 41Z1411i
fit mom and of His demond for men to respond be that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this groundiog ia the love of God, no goveremeat or satiety or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so deaf witl Inevitably perish. Therefore, even
Irons a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
el himself and his family. Ileyond Mot, hewever, nery person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about aken's Lde, death and destiny. the
troth which oleo' will set hire free to hue as a dell el God.
P I:Coleman Adv. Ser., P. O. lox 20067. Delius 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
BELK'S OF MURRAY
Went Side square
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since ISM
Industrial Road
FITTS
&LOCK AND READV-MIX
X Main St. Phone 753-3450
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT
209 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Rearing - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
1 1 1 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Much - Owner
107 No. 4th "hone 753-3582
( lyde Roberts Gene Cathey
Massey-Ferguson salga It Service
Industrial /toad Phone 753-1319
ROBERTS REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Vac 753-3924 505 Vir. Math
PARKER POPCORN CO.
F44fitistaliST
Murray, Ky. Pnone 753-4852
A FRIEND
A FRIEND
moo
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
A FRIEND
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Professors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Pescara'
Phone 753-5451 12th Liz Chestnut -**
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For AU Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky.
A FRIEND
WILSON USED CARS
tee Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4841. Nite 753-3548
.•.'
:•:.:
•
'fa AIN me Irmo h, Sao ill los best be she
L1b7erty Cumberland
Prethyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
Ohirch Service, first and third Sun-
cisys at 11:00
Sunday School every Sunday 
$61 111:90 am.
PAGE FrVII
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, peeler
Morning Worship  8-45 era
Church School  
Morning Worship  
Jr di Sr Yelki•litliP
9:46 am.
10.50 &tn.
 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worlhip  7:00 pm. •
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmed Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10:00 arn.
Preuctung  11:00 4-111.
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm.
North Pieasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev, Cecil Barnett, pastor
Sunday School 10:110 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Young people  6'00 pm.
Evening Worship  1.03 p.m
-.1thwah's womanises
Nell W. Lucas, salegglsr
107 North Furth ft.
&bit lencure sun 2:00 p.m 
Watchtower Study &am. 4:1111
Bible Study Tues.  1:00 gum
Ministry School Thurs.   v:oe pia
Service Meeting Thins.   CIO pa
St. John's Episcopal Church
IMO Main St.
iffumbl, Barr- Bun. __ 11.15 suit
Holy Oarrinitinlon second Sunda"'
Ca 763-2911 Mr inrormation.
Gaeta leadiediet Chorea
John W. Archer, Fader
FIN and Third Sundays:
day School   10*01
Illondup Service  10 01
and Matti nuos:
Sunday School _ 10.61
Methodist Youth Fellowship 6 6
Worship Service  7 g
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Joint W. Archer. Fugue'
First and Third Sundays
Worship bevies 
Sunday Mud  10:41
Pet ,nd and Moab 1111111011618
Sunday school  10:01
Worship Ballo*  1110
COW% ( snip chregai
Methodist Chard
Rev. Larry Breedlove, Pasts,
Pint Sunday
Sunday &shoot
Second Sunday
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sunday
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday School
M Y F Sunday
:aid & 4th Sunday's,
74h & Poplar Church of Chilli
10 60 ad .
10.00 sit ._
11 00 500
10 00 ant
9 45 a rs.
10 45 am.
7.00 p.m.
Bursa Y
Bible Serino' .. 9 45 ant
Wortlim Hour .. 10:40 am
Evening Worth*  0:00 pro
Werimomey
Midweek Bible asudy 7:70
FRIEND
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL_E STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday. 1 P.M.
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy. 94 3 Miles West
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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To Tournament Savs Coach
•
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TIRS LISIDDIER TERIIIRT4 — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Ashland Can Go All. The Way nn Grove Junior
}filth Dowagdfly
Mayfield 40-34
By JOHN T. KADK. ett
f
ana hat month
United Freth International rifted has berm acme goodLOUISVILLE .UPI, - Coach Wenn including Shelby County andBob Wrtght says hie .Athland bask- Hazard. The Tooncats drubbed Ha-• team is c-apebte of ykrai all zed by 25 points
the was in t-he sone tournament
but it Just damn'. compare. sith his
1961 title team
'This team teas..._ the peraonneL"
he said. but it doesn't scrk as well
as • unit or have the desire to teat
a team real bad likc the 61 team
did "
Wright also said (tie 1965-65 (earn
makes too many mistakes But
then you don t have many teams
that can compare unto the team at
)ad ut 1961* Wright said.
The champiorL,tap team had a
36-1 record The preenit edition of
. the Ashland Tomcats is 20-2 with
four regular season Eames remain-
ing before the tournament grind
brats
Fourth
.Kahliand is rated forthhi the
United Preis. Imernanoor cage
pi It loot to Portsmouth. Ohio
art dropped a wad 94-91 doublet
agertime game to Loreedle Male.
Illberever. that wee whin Wide had
star Ted 'Raw who adhered abeak-
 ' 
4
Wright thrhks highly of Rose and
saw. H he returns lo the lineup
Male will represent tie teakettle
region yn the state Iteememelit,
AS for his own Nose. leright add
Use secret IN balahce and dent&
-Our starting five is athinaglag
in the double figures although Ihe
Mara man Is only in the 16-pigat-
a-a-sme category " he said.
Wanes a Father
Wrobt said he doesn't like to
tore predictions but conceded tisat
if, the Tomcats are free of Injuries
or ItInent.....:theti we can stay with
any team in the state. •
The Tomcats. ateraged 90 points
a rune in the first live starts and
are hitting about In points a talt
for the. tesaon.
Wright said three of his &egg
hate open buten bv the fki bug
and there have been quite a Sew
eases of ineure reported at the
high erhoot
-Werioldn t that be immeshing" he
Pawl. Haw my team come dome
with meaals at tournament time
The Ler Grose Junior High
School basketball tort was defeat-
ed by Only as points by the May-
field Junior Mgt School team in
the finals eat the tIvolior High Cage
tournament played at ,Parrrimotton
las: nizht.
Lynii (Wove kept within two
pohits of the team lin-ILT the heat
minute of the game before beteg
detested 40 to 34.
The Ca:low ely County tar, mask-
ed by Raymond Story. twitched the
finals of the tournament to de-
g/aft ths.alardin team' 64 to 10
• blksithiy nateit and the Fancy
Palen team 44 to 24 on Tuesday
night.
Miyheld reached the finish by
dtheatine the Losses teem 47 to 45
on Tuesday ru.nt Loses had de-
fe tied the Farnungton train on
Monday. night
Even though Story s team Me last
might they are still eligible to enter
the West Kentucky Rectorial Junior
High tournament at Bardsell the
last of next week
Members of the "Lynn Grove squad
era Claim Calhoun. Pat Scott. Hone-
Lamb. Wilson. Waldrop, Cochran.
Cooper. Stone Tidwell. West. and
Tam The team had previously won
the Calloaay County High School
Junior High tournament with the
finals being olatad 011 Januar). 23
- • ' ----between Lonn Cirove and Kirtaey.
Role Of "Sixth Man" In Pro Murray High Meets
Basketball Told By Ramsey
South Marshall
11131TORTS TfOTE This Is the
first of a two-part wry. on Prank
Ramie" s visas on the role of the
•iitztri" man in pro boaketball aft
the value of Bill Rowell to tne
lloston-C"ettir-7o7-
Celtics emergeney paint procurer
and bat week hit 15 of 31 shout
from the, floor in one game--one of
the most outstanding shooting per -
formatires of the reason
.heunt in. nib-
statute is Dirk Barnett of the Los
By JOHN T. RADII 
- --
The Murray High Tars Will ptay
South Maria t1 at. South 3de:shal1
tomorrow ruglit. Genie time will be
7 °Mont for the B-Team game with,
the 'aunty following.,
•In their lost encounter *man
& the Tigers defeated the Rebels
to bk.
On itiesekv mem ..he Wert*
High boys downed College Kell-
611-33
Therc a one remaining home
zarne this worn for the raters.
Thoy Meet Parnungton on Feb-
- "••
= 
ance To_.*Lha sns-astakiebildaileatilg-
LOUISVILLE t - Preen ticked off thine other
Ramsey ars John Hailicet of the mans arch as Al Bianchi of the
Boston Ceara is undoubtedly the Philadelphia 'leers and John Barn-
best -cent man at apro ball and mill of St "Lotus. but said Hay heck
he also feet- Hershaft hes allie MIR- was Use best by far
est joty an the Mgr.  __Frawry aiso said irt not. having
Ranotry for tenth wawa is the to start the game. NOU have
Celtics -alai Mgr ar chance to vier up. the other team
-414114111
. call on Athos he seer geikk The former UK Mar sold he l'ot
rRanawysilt.s. , In a telepeiciar inweilear raencat 
one
t:tenag....ara :Zil ararstte ter annthben_ See Defense
from he Madisonstik lenee, mkt hew me I enjoyed .t."
,fit_likelLaire Wart and that It ma The Madoonvilbr native ahways of Tenoessee
no stook aelklog. in cold In fact.. managed to get more than his stare
* he added. a thabagier than start- , of pages monk because lw shot
ind • 'Mute a tot 
-,---
Illy DAVID /IL IIIKWFlithellosk eggeseed RIIIIIIff ON the ''I Taw a substitute for Tamer 
1T
UPI Sparta War
"- - 144.111nann• R'inar‘ alud -Fin I n" ATLANTA tUPI1 is, Pans thin-LakersPla r en Off 41411"Fig end all rn°41 n1 nur taken the Southear ain era a
Lewes Friday
At Home
chance Saturdnv to try to fair
nilllorrner 'be "nine 411114nInn out the intricate defense of Ifoth-
*dna *WI 11116414"41 ine Infin" 41 ranked Tenneseee- -thrrettung up-
Ii • gone • mane of ,reeth potting cow heo have been using
ago." hereir, said to do all maim without secrets
-John is in • unique aituation.-
The Volunteer, tied with atoRamsey said. The same as I was
ranted Vanderbilt for the South-Bust of omen hargage
esioerh basketheoll lead, will be theB' LAItIti h. aleltLealt -Jutm certainly wouldn't have
fear tired half of the SEC teirviroon• grins Reverter fee the basted tints the ninth round in the
Cablinni I count. Lahore
The Calloway CountY Wags 1,111
May Lowes Riney night. 114014111117
19 at Jeffrey Capwitaillon Illaillag Ramses vast Hasheltk wit nat-
tier for the a -rim 011ellt Ida he ed as a shooter whileat Ohio Mate
7 IS-P. ..... "ea,* Armtek Mgr but was a good sound sil-sround
folbewing. baskeliall piano which Auerbach
Logne- ethatanding players me is always looting fog
akar and Illettel Lewes read Ramiro mod as far as he was
ie earl Is Ilk 2 in the first realm conoriesd Havheck by coming off
ut noted tar not t•r•ma one:modem the bench has • decided advantage
mid fast break Their starting law- now the man who is iniardart him
up consists of all Seniors ••lIlfhen a eubstnuth comes in the
The Lakers will be playing their zuy who has been emardew the
beat against Loam for this athe . alma brine -then out usually breath-
last home game of the meson. ____t es • ugh of WWI be thinking th
ofFour the Laken' starting kr sue cant or so hot re he would be
up will be putting on their bad reruns • Ramsey said -That ittves
performance Prost) night betwilin the substitute a stivetwaigical edge
it will be thru last game on Oak- -a real achantaute "
way's flora Theo are Seniors DUO
Miller Jimmy Lamb Jerry Jageph,
and David Crick Crick will not be
at his best because he has been out
with the flu
The Lakers hopes there will be •
capacatt reused Friday might to see
than play their final horse gaint.
Leta eili try to' make it out to on
the Inners try Ilea beat and ,hi
their last hum game of the wwww,
draft .f ann-ondv could have wen
whit a ballplayer he would turn
into' Ramses- aid
elltiltifILL STAMP
it Turecaloces
One rivet coach reported lie at
•ip nt at • f one night gnu over
Tennessee fire. eetthout finding the
key to the many defensive patterns
with which the Vela hath held their
foes to an average of only 66.3
p01414, per game in a 17-2 1111111111013.
Tenn/oath coach Ray Maim who
refers 4n the defense as a "th-
in, zone ' retinue that the Vats
aye taught to react tarimethately to
serving offenses and through cm-
mane practice make the neodwery
adertmerity almost atitomatioshy. 
Tate All Day
•It would take all dal to talkie
exactly chat se do said Mears.
Co-leading Vanderbilt and Tenn-
ether both walk • treacherous path
• the weetend The Cleaddedores.
17-3 for the asuman will he host to
tall Florida SaWrIng. Men and to
Georg is Monday night. Temente
A
LoNDori'Pf - cAannieinn_ returns erne to face third-place
rinse poo.„„„tampa bearing a Auburn after that game wi•h Ala-
taamparing of 'ear %Vuitton Churchill a.
Will be rued in April or May Poet- V"4.111111 and Tenn"m" a"maorr General Anthony w smn both 9-1 en the SEC rat, Auburn
uo 9-3. The Commodores ar.d theannounced Wedneedat.
Vats 'each kith we conference_
games to play and there's on leeway
tor atpups Vandy has the edge In
bet the Commodores play five of
new retrial rang games at home
stole Tennessee plays three on the,
-tad
Playoff ?owlish.
If neither kwes another regular
.wton contest the two will nowt
.n a playoff at Lexington, Ky.. to
,Oroornow the SW champion and
,4.14g,ir rt. prer/t4II•I eve 91 LOW NCAA
playoff.
There was no motor action tic the
Oceitheset loot night and will be
none tonseht or Fridae night • All
'earns resume play Saturday when
ri addition ti Vandy-Plonda arid
N -0 -T -I- C E- 
Reid Hale Is Now At The
Murray Barber
Full Time
.ocated at the Southside Shopping Center
Your Patronage
Deeply Appreciated
a -1-
Boneless lief Steak Cuts
Top Round N,19c
Bottom Round l,68c
Swiss lb. 68 Cube _%.99c
Delmonico 1.69
Strip Sirloin  1.69
Rump Roast 
THURSDV -- FEBRUARY 18. 1985
A&P SUPER RIGHT--FULLY MATURED BEEF,
STEAK SALE
PORTERHOUSE
OR T-BONE
8C
CHOICE CUT
SIRLOIN
lb.
78C
CENTER CUT
ROUND
lb 68
FRYERS InspectedNo LimitNone SoldTo Dealers Cut-UpSplit orQuarteredlb. 30° WholeI• ••11.1•••••••11, b.26c
Canned Picnics 
Southern
4 Ca" '1" Rib 
RoastSuper4.b. otoo
Right Beet....( iblRi.'71 913c )17"1 n5. RC :obts Lb.690
Canned Hams $219 8 -Lb' $489 Chuck RoastsRu. :he; Cescelanuitteer Lb. 490
4-Lb.
Spare Ribs °.7, F2-1 rib.Jar 27e ) La" 450 Sausage 
Super Righateef
Pure Pork........... 
Lb 2.., 3 1." Sp
63c 
Bags
ALL GOOD SLICED • U S D A. ( 4To yaL 394_
/ {UPI: %GMT 2 tic 7.9(__ D Wig, A BAcoN t 2 99c Bag Eggs
Cherry Pie
Donut Jane Perth.S Golden, soaareeor Cinnamon. 
Jane f Save
Parker._ IL 100 j Ea. 390
(Save)
• Dm. 2 1°
DEL MONTE
Cocktail "at  2 470
Bartlett Pears 291
Pineapple "c.. 33 
Pineapple
Squash "whin' """•••••
Juke 
Camay "" CagBaa:th ) 4
Ivory Soap Ca",:::)4
Thrill Liquid
Dash
Blue Cheer (
Premium Duz
no&
See
Reg.
Sere
1-Pint
Glare
Sox
1-Lb. w 1-Lb.
6 Oa.
11-0a.Sow
77e I Sox
2 Lb 11-01
ilort
Sunnvbrook
Grade "A" Large
Dos. 39c -
dexo SHORTENING
" -.:1 3 59g
CRISCO SHORTENING
lie°Lsbeni ) 3 -Lb.Can 78g
Pink SalmonCold
Instant Coffee
Margarine "GuzQuar.r.
ALP
Special
Label 
Si ye
10c
Tomato 
JuiceLibby.. D.tnront.
Puffin BiscuitszaL
ALP
43C Orangeiuiceromi
41° Ice Cream
63c
78(
32c
97g
1.444rw•4-
V•nilkt• 
5
6
3 98c L
3 SOc 49
1•Lb.
Can 48g
100z. 
$119Jar I
1 Lb.
Ctn
tat.
• t Oz.
C an
Cans
of 10
&Oz.
Cane
In Ctn.
Ctn.
88g
28g
47g
99g
99g
MIX-OR-MATCH SALE!
Grapefruit'
Grapefruit
Lemons
California
tie3 Soo 
( 5 Lb )
Dag
3 ( .5- lb b.igl
YOUR CHOICE
FOR 100
LESSER QUANTITIES SOLO Al REG. RETAILS
Spic & Span   29C White Potatoes
Comet Cleanser 2 z: 330 Tomatoes. Ripened 
l. 
CREST TOOTH PASTE Navel Oranges Xf.:r7as,re
1-Lb.
Solo
EXTRAORDINARY VALI. E - SA% E UP TO 26t Broccoli Hd. 25° Onions Spanish
AL P's
SPECIAL
PRICE
EXTRA
LARGE
5-01.. TUBE
DOVE LIQUID
35f SoUls 47(Off)
Nabisco
he boat to Kentucky MonselOPI at
Twine. Miseiwippi Stair at Lov-
egrove-kr& Oemmta. Tech at Com-
m Houston at Miami and Florida
State at Tamps
ItEEKg COUNCIL 14IL4T
SANTA MONICA. Calif U711 -
Actor Wendell Corry has amain-
red his candidacy for the city coun-
cil in the April 13 primary. •
re.
••••.. 
•,
-
Ritz Crackers :sr 356
Cookies I2oL45c
Peanut Bars :a: "14.43:45°
Pecan Shortbread.: 45c
 oteo•o•
U. S. No. 1
Size A 
2 LISS.
20 '128
37c
1 0 For 59°
5 For 29°
Banquet Pies Lro..7.". 4 :11:87c Banquet Dinners IF,Arooarr Ea. 48c
Folgers
Coffee
76 Off 
'it 81cLatin 
Folgers
Instant Coffee
( loc. 1 ' 
[log 
5138Olt i Jar
Sunshine
Hydrox Cookies
16-01. A 5,
sot miP
strtot.,arin
Townhouth
Crackers
1 Lb vlspit
Sae. a
Gold Medal
Flour
SUP Ins. _ PLAIN
lb. Lb
1
Imperial
Margarine
1-Lb.
0
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., FEL 20
THE GREAT ATLANTIC I PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, NC.
; 'mood Stores
IHEINDASILI F0011 MIRDIANT MCI MIA
•
.„
•
RY 18. 1885
EF,
a
T •
MM./.
•••
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Vincent shoved her writhing
ceremony into the oack ci
Cheney s iterated car Die gul
made meprotasi against Ewing
handled like a sack of 'rata NM I'd like to gel her notate
She had sunk into • self-induced 'Tea all right Vincent
trance tatelly said Let f get 'it over
"Get is there with her.oUt Mita TO rattier do it Sow'
ei the nun:. tom "Very well You isle the way
*Sergeant. and we'll fellow yaw
She was creek Teesies melt la my car
turm in • minute rhen she -No I think Miii Pinichan
heard Vincent a car roar off Will ride with in, and Clancy
It couldn't nave been more With YOU
than lit taco mmutes that Me 'This is absurd ' Vincent pro.
waited there Out it seemed like 18.150 'We issveltt ennunitted
meow. Lightning (leaned and any crane
thunder rolled again and tot a -1 haven! accused you
moment Cecily thought it was
the sound of the house tailing
down But it was still looming
there in the darkneea Front
time to time, Triune moanea "If you re sure "matt his name and-that he earns here'
rhea Deism ricauuunta u. kissed her on both cheeks and about •ric weeks ago and sublet
IUMined the drive throwing on lief Mouth before he let her a studio apartMeCt: IP our !Muse
etervinesse sato sharp mast- IS 
•
Me into seances timers
tne moist the mow Ironer,: • it • Cecily knew that ale was go-
ti, tne treck nod the /beau • 1 'HET rt.* in "dem e O'Mai II 10 must his nmi nevet
of the tumult, nteise Am- we- burning wite cam ,-"eted before it her ":c out
doe- was going to faint nowy but he knew tie oughl
10 wall until they gut into the She couldn I have been nit
origbily imbued taw mule than a minute ur 150,
viruxir of the Wation befogs be Mil the next thine she ,knew
began asking questi.nis Theo fheTe was the Iht•fiebt "ell
Mb-many triumphed over, dyne st Amin-nod an her nostril And
lie cichised it by Lams Vero rot was oendin„. ,.• t
himself that anything he gill eut ernitv-Ideed with .itiaer Lardy
of her now ought mike Itmew l oruggled to her leet
when they got to the fieflenal . sorry I'm all right
questioning now
and Vincent tn1.4 her later that -.lust what were you doing Vincynt L'huh her
let) nor to the door
in that empty house. Miss Pin•
chon''' 
; 'It there s any more inquito•
Iron you •1 ROW syliere to find
'Dr Cheney is engaged in me • Vincent said No one tried
demurely. 
he said to stop lh,-rnpsychical research.' 
rhe rain noel stopped and it
"You mew b• was looking , was early i.ivtight Eisrything
I or ghosts" melted wonderful and the nosh
-That* right as Teens, the, damp MI Wade &Melly low al'
girl they took to the hospital most nornial She dein I mino lit
•
THURSDAY
•
FEBRUARY 18, 1965
FOR SALE
ELECTROLUX SALES di Service,
BOO-213. Msuyey Ky C. M. Seed-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lyinville, Ky.
F-23-C
1968 100A 28-inch TV with 46-foot
iitneenna. Cost $328.00, a bargain for
'IR add Call after 7 p 763-6124
TPNC
NEW AND USED TV ANTENNAS.
Mao house panning, Inside and out.
WIL1 do hauling id all kinds See
Rebert Downs or W. N Crider 14
808 S>aantare. Phone 756-4687 f22p
- - -
IMRE( BEDROOM BRICK house.
close to college 1662 Calloway. Cad
753-2439 alter 4 p.m f20c
CHOICE BUILDING Iota 100 ft.
a air :25 ft, long and 4000 miles
deep. cit." eater Lot of "veil located
earth for only $1100 10 Terms din-
cusped
NEW 3-11E1.4200M howie nearly
complete Pad 40 acres of land Just
off black top Go•xl outbuildings.
33410 00 corn tank payment $8000.00
Only 15 minute drive from Murray
*or Mayfield.
NEW 3- BEDROOM brick, ceramic
tile Lath on lot 100 x lb. 812,500 00
loan can be asened
A0-ACRI..6 alsti liveable house, can-
muluty water. beck top rosd6151,
.Clisude L Melee Realtor. PL 2 ION
Phones PL 3 5064 or PL, 3-30111.
P-10-C
FORD TRACMR. -plow. disc. and
,ultivistar. one row cukivater, tiller,
noddle buster Phone 753-1718
Tr- 18 -P
a.
kites tisane home, good wen run-
ning water Si house Good stables,
alestaie wised Prim $4.300.
4-ROOM FRAME house, nice lot
with bath and 448Qtris beat. paved-
Met, buy water and sewage, et
Hazel, Price $3,000.00,
32-ACRES. 3 year old modern 1-
bedroom - frame house extra nice,
Storm WinskiWb and doors. eleotrie
la•at. near lake Must sell to set-
tle estate Price $8.500.
COMMERCIAL Building 40' x 60%
Bui It in 1143 Has 4-s Ss Wink
rent for *100,00 per roma. ZAN
Price $12,000. J. 0, Patton Ranter.
Phone 753-1738 or 753-38611,
,..•••••
•
Ansamostre"
•
•
•If
TEE I.F.D(IFR & TUNER - MURRAY,
_iis
house and pole barn.. 4 Snag nine
on Most of it 616,000.
ACRE FARM with new Indium
Cut Woos house located 1 mtle oil
-eikadr Res--estel-ined. well
fenced, goad tObs000 hem Mock
barn, large Mop or gerage building
and prated to sell a 381,000..
NICE BUILDLNQ lot on Johnnott
Wird_ 90 x 164 feet. 82,000 00. -
4-11EDS10011 house and 4 acres
of land located 1., utiles esi....t of
Murray. $7500.00
YOU WILL find those and many
more good buys at Roberts Realty,
505 Main Street or Oall 753-1851.
1964 FMK), whit*, 3-cle Mad tap.
Bought new locally, 611E000 atitual
mike Phone PL 3-4466. after 4
p. m. P-lit-P
3-BEDROOM modern home with
2 scree of land on Highway 131.
3 mill s from Five Points. with
aluminum aiding fully inesslated.
with atom windows and doors, Call
7141-111114. • . F-10-C
12 WHITE PACED OWN. Six hatt-
ers, six feeder ealsierabe
Angus bull three years old. 10,000
ft. galvanised tan roofing. Phone
5511-411106, F-30-C
PECTRA NICE 3-bedeck:urn brick on
Smart Drive, family roorr. with nr•-
liplare, tault-in range, electric held,
Morin windows and doors, wall to
well carpet in living room and hall.
Chin be bought with small down
payment on PHA or GI Loan
4-BEDROOM house on 8 11th. has
F-20-0
SEWING MACHINE
REPOSSESSED
Ansume balance due on Singer
Zig lag Malts butts holes,
sews on buttoits, plus decorative
s.itches Payments of ONLY $1.65
per week.
HALE'S FIVE POINT
FABRIC stlOr
Phone 753-6496 F-19-4
1959 FORD. two door, straight shift.
local cur exoellent ,ohttition white
with black intenor Phone 435-4042
10-2114.
- -
70-2219. 7-36-11
AT =CR, PACTORY Oudot Shoe
Mire, one rock of dress shoes sell-
ing bar. Si &rim Akio table of flats
at 38 per pair Located 100 El 16th
fic.. nen door to Kelley's Pest Con-
trol. 10-20-C
KY. ,ANGUS SWEEP:STAKES Show
AND SALE. Ky. State Fairgrounds,
Louisville, Ky. Selling 79 Bulls Fri-
5 and 79 Fen-sales Sat-
urday. Marcel 6. Write for Ostaieg
to Plod Dievert. Route 2, Doukas.
Ky. Phone 236-4501, 111:1
MALE HtLP WANIcD
SALESMAN who us between 21-8/2
years of age and willing to work eg
lteist 5 days %%eel,. Must haw ear
for short trips. Rudd passe can
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE. Saturday. Feb-
ruary 31 10:00 a m., rain or shine
at the Rainey T. Wells home on
Highway 841, lust south &Murray
I city limits. Mr Wells la better
known as the taut President of
Murray State College,
Will sell fifteen rooms of ferni-
hire, most of it antiques, such as
library table, glees door battens
While fire set, seven picture frannt
four mirrors, vases, clocks, kunst
baby grand piano and stool, brass
ITFandlather afoot. chair with
'bead iX1 It, table and twelve chairs,
china and china cabinet •' All kinds
of MerlifilDiale, cupperware. silver-
ware. four bedroom suites, two twin
canopy beds, trunk, baby carriage,
kit of ;lass and out glees. The, is
all in good condition and a old.
Also have TV, deep-freeze. refrig-
Stator, stove and all kinds of house-
ACM iterrie and many other antaques
' jen mentioned.1
aLunch will be served on the
iniunds. If you need any of these
linos I would advise you to attendillski aide. Nat Ryan Hughes. Ad-lintelnitor. Terry Shoemaker, Auc-
*Oen
earn upwards of 1360.011 • week •
with liberal amain bonuses, con-
tact. furnined. Write Resume to
Box 33 D 's ledger & runes.
Murray, Ky. F-18-C
. _
AlslisITIQUS MAN: h nereneil
Field family-owned enterprise En
local walking fox ,unbitious taaa •
tinquestipnableiobaracter Age. 21-
6t# Collette eitioation preferred Ac-
customed to earning above a‘erage
Marne. For local interv sea ite
District Manager, Box 1.338
Paducah. Ky Butte age. educating'.
ISM RAMBLER Ambassador Ste- experience, and phone number.
WANTED
1,000 BARRELS of yellow ear corn.
IP 00 i. barrel. Deliver to the Cal-
loway Count Coop ICU.
,
NEEDED in immediate future,
y 
.Oround floor office and display
space in busy area wirt4 perrn- TIME TO SEW and fertilise lawns. and 3 powi, 400-800-lbs--ALLUe
anent renter Contact by writing Call Sheeran Omady, phone 753- 13.25 U 8 1 'and 2 250-400 lbs.
,„ Post Office Sox 32 H. P-1111.-C .5445
DONT MISS the fun! Nor the ex-
. ueptkasel valuest iSeoond annual
Rte. Party sponsored by Wesleyan
Circle Firet, Methodist Church, Sat-
urday, February .20. 9 a. m to 4
p tll All hats are $4.10 arid $5,10
including tax. F- 10-C
RAILROAD SALVAGE
-Bargain blame-
-Metal Book Oase $553
King Size Ash Trays
4 Place Gun Racks .. 114A5
Stereo 8914 From   FILM
40 Foot Extension Lid.,
den, Enka
Living Room Suites
From .... _ . 2100.00 UP
M TREE SERVICE. All types
tree priumig Taking down of
dangerous trees All work guar- I
&Meted Phone 753-5611, F-24-C
GUITAR CLASS begins Feb. 20,
Thught by John Da.rnall, CaM 758-- i
3401 or 752-5257.
• •
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY for .your
convenience J & 6 Oil Company
across from Jerry's. ITC
MP
FOR 4cHi
2 EiEDROOM HOUSE 500 feet from
campus. $65 per month. Water, sew-
erage, electricity, included in rent.
Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m., tine
TWO BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment. ideal for couple or college
Rodents. Also two vacant 0OCITOOMIt
furnished with kitchen privileges
for boys. Phone 753-3914, Fe20-C
MODERN oPPICE SPACE 524
square feet, fink floor. air-condi-,
',toned. utilities furnished, parking
space, tobacco bu:kUng 208-308
Maple Street, Murray, Kentucky.
I/ irderested ,contact Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growqrs Association,
Phone 753-3:41 or 763-2342. ii-rrq
APARTMENT - New and "whistl-
ed air-conditionea, college approved
Call 753-5:e13. F-30-C
HOG MARKEI
elm Wagon. Call Ruddy Buck-
at 1111-1060 or gee at Rues 
Rnitf 111h0P. F - JO- P
, AT iht Muvit•
central beet garage, riardwoes1 ONE MIMI OLD Aberdeen
... floors, race shady lot. 10600.00 f Anon., 'Jun 'Oood registered
-1511eIRting gat. Mayan 'Mrs
HAZEL I Mires under fence, 242 ACRE FARM on paved road hile Haney, Route Murray Or cell
Haunting new romantic novel by
ti • i° FRANCES DEAN.HANICK,kb•
A WIN..
1.. 114f
THE FLOWERING V1NF
,•••1 11), .31111 1 1"18""•41.4'ytr".:-  LIIT
CHAPTETI TA He ne.):-.F as if us polite Invitn
C'EC: L Ha. ikon as. over t
s- toys to as. incent Geary •Litit I've toss you an i snow
, lemma IS me doorway o the Vincent •310 All I Know- about
Lkindueguit rnait•oon. She sag to eborte) is tn. flame ano mum
oast an impulse to nob te be came mere trom New Y ,ra
11111fI I don't Know any ,t tua rata,
.04. tiers," abs of friends and you nave'c mail Ut
said most 
get belt, my name and address and that
, it MISR Purchon -':or _LW Cheney
eihie them of -c sit :
ariteril.!. Mr nil it Pv.ae,i
like now
• irtmile the polli,e sckliwit
iSa eir.tient &Oa 4.3once..itaidi •
*nearly turvet all ea' city aant-
luau m en Imile Now sipe begun
to feel the (all effecte• or •
'Icemen's Moat and all the ter-
ror/And semen 01 'deli isi emirs
As she walked with Mtn -I know But you still nave the. O&M roses did .notrung
tereuge the rain one tore ram rn lot of explaininj 'to 10 mna to reassure NO TWo met in
it "an ne done oetter at the • uniformquicitly what had happened sprite/ to • attention.
Teem was mient now ono Atation The voice was not in whets sergc.nt 0 Maties ame- -
on with am Jire of then, pulleo
out • chan iii net ami stair
-oink gip ii cri..1 anew she was.
mg to or sic 4 She trier, to
.ister, whale tin
-try He was expo:ling now
he gra to the kt.dulinallit •rcesse
I n oven told Mat tee armee
wan ready LO tall Ea pieta, Aral
I knew it was
drove out ..i". I ,114111 I go Li
sun until I nearu
in the hail i Mei alias Pintmon
trying to drag I easie out fl trot
fleuse. anti SiM1 Loki nie about
Cheoey You acre 1.13C11.,
at know that atone couidn have
1101l 'Um out Su I it'll the two
any • girls in Cheney a car ane drove
"It's all right. Vincent." Cie to a taicp,„ne
MO sweetlY "riks sum t aorta tunas- anything
shall be quite safe." about Or Cheney All I Itaued le
CAPITOL - Today thsu Saturday
833 SQUADIEPN, 0151Roberteoe
cu orgy lbakits In dolor
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
oinaht thru Saturday - PASS-
F.220 FOR WHITE' James Francisaus
and the PtiOl-N1 X CITY- STORY'',
suirrnig Je.1.. ITC
etmAit •IANTICL
NURSES- P N'&-begientm
, _L P „N' 
month with meat, furnished: 1116
hour week. R N affiance open. Mea-
, duwview Nursing Home., 346-2116
Fat miagtort, Ky. F-21)-C
falavaleD eisr•
sEsrifiltal, Copies of Jen. On and
ficai Ledgor .2e Tunes newspapers,
Pkw e lx-ing o ofiice of Ledier
'Limes F-20-NC
- •
OUR TEACHERS GIVE
US TOO MUCH  
HOME WOR1:9--)
SC reaming-Jr frIPM
1.erond it wafts • police! 51 MO
•h that ent n,ins Eke&
Vincent was out and netting m
c•ie dote., and the orderer who
tutu emerged from the MI.
bulant•e and to the two police-
men
She cotildnt hear what hey
said bin stle saw them go Into
the house carrying a stretCher.
II had Laken four men to lift
• the nee% v nekei post trom
Cheney s crusned nody without
ring him ariv turtber intury
watcheu the orderly
nd the malt S elleform carry
Cheney out of Si. house on the
'stretcher the Toms doctor '01'
listing As they Setae lifting
the stretcher in. Vincent spoke
to the doctor and they moved
over to the car where Cecile,
was waiting.
'1 think you'd better take
her '4 Vincent said. frialetiTWit
Tapes. "1 think she is Suffering
from shock"
"rffe- Mawr -ph•rrer mver !Mr
dark Interior, and Vincent This was too much. Michael
helped him carry 'resew out. O'Malley decided to say no
The ambulance drove off, but more until they got to the sta-
Sergeant 0 Malley didn't. tem. Leary might make more
"Now tt you two wit mot sense Alma, at the moment be
rime to Me ataticm with me " didn't know quite what to tie- filmy eaSelUdee tersinrrow...
Prow the new hove, published by Avalon nooks. 0 Comment 1,64 by Foto, es 1...an Haat o•
fee. rt Oa to, Kls• resmvk. r••••••••••••.
toting wow, it was conuodricling
'Cam t It wait a few flour."'
Vincent asked 'Miss PIM:non
Is as seri through quite a ior
was a sort of medium As for
Vincent I...eary he had nothing
to do with it He WA art t with
us, he lust came to the rescue"
-*me yon-ere yea mterested
In psychic phenomena?"
"Not at all I went along to
arm and
•prottiev'Mnsere teem Ave- •-••••••---
all when Vincent drove with one
hand His it II, was around tier
and not wanting to revive too
soon. she let her head rest on
in. net1113Er
She didn't mind either, smell
at ewers ,ttoplight he itties.,d ler
a...mat 
othei 'skit him; th.l: she
found strangely cola/forting
Vineeiet has a  Mon,
announcement for IKloie the
•
THEY
SURE
DO
FIT I
SCHOOL
FINISH KIS
BRA IN SURGERY
LATER!!
•••• 4•••••• ,
•ra am.*
.itlhl& AA' L A •
AREN'T
YOU
AFRAID
TO DO
THAT
THEY APE SENDING
A BOST! I NWT
ivARN PEPI!
I'M GOING TO
COMPLAIN TO
THE' PRINCIPAL
TODAY  
HAVE ND PEifkeGe MR
( SC)tAPPLE. SHE IS cku I TE
SAFE AS A MATTER OF
-
•
••••••........11•••••••••••-..,
•
 er•-••••••ww.•-•••wor•••••••ke,....k. •••••••••.-
• . .
4
P-20-P
--
OUR
CHArCE,
CAPTAIN!
Federal State Market Retie Service
Thud:delay. Feb. 18 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Ripen In-
chiding 8 Buyng St awns
Estimated Receipts 450 Heed Bar-
rows and Gilts Steady-15c Lower,
U, 6. 1. 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. 1116.5te
16-90. Few U. E. 1 and 2 180-220 lbs.
$17.00-17.75: U. 8, 2 and 3 245-270
ea 31525-1665: U. S. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 We. 11500-16,65; U. ̀ 8. 2
3130a-16.00,
STAYAT TIE WEIL/
OUR still JOB IS
kEEPIPI6 TWO •
VESSEL AFLOAT!
'OF
COURSE
NOT
••• • t ••• 4.1,16 monad
. iIn. 5!ii•.st
PAGE SEVEN
A
ATLANTIC CHIEF - Adm.
Thomas H. Moorer (above)
becomes Supreme Allied
Commander for the Atlantic
on May 1. succeeding Adm.
Harold P. Smith. retiring,
Admiral Moorer. 53. current-
ly ia commander of the US.
Pacific Fleet
Ait
1965
KENTUCKY
HOMECOMING YEAR
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
of
Murray, huntijikv
II TIC SUILD143 SCA, THAT le NO IASY
ANNIENAIENT
(FaTric-ipTCLI
- F7•••••11-
sheirwwwcwalli-
BUT, DOCTOR-SHE
LIKEWISE DONE 'TOOK
A DISLIKE TO HER
SWEET LI'L BABY-
NAM ELY ME!!
jar
THERE'S71
MISS X
TO SEE YOu
1
P )yek/ /TT' RICb 413Z V 1.1RAW/hr &IP IN 
- - -1 NA ‘ek- SEN'T A arlii TO .L...:Teb7-7-7jit  
 r•FROW?" OF YOUR' i*.lt/SE AT rAirS fi0404,ferT
1
e
•
--
4
el--weell-•-•-e- -46insomanalettni=111811Rngiellegun
..--eemeeceamele
•
-..
2'/8
it
•
•
-0.••••••411011••••-
•
•
•
4.1
 amar,".••••111111-
•
•
A
• ••.
Net
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A BIT
FROM THE B!BLE
bi GsORGI. lid. LANDIS
here ene of the sad restilta of Ab-
.aush forgoer Apse ot fetth. *Imo
! -natio law tweed deo
P.. horns L34 th hen Had
- le lb_ n to Laypt,
dale:nada
: the p-ice
I. the plaOe dtti..t1
:4 -re fo Ina
y _
AbraiuS eyes gyro
1
re."1 
',ATMS Vis..tri
'WM Are! tbe 1 -oi s- II =tat
1_4Lina. __1.2•._:::_!1-:!_t_-_:. -, • - awy,s-th. i
[-I &re- th, 1 ft az; r 711' !!fase eves, :
1
1 :-; • !•e.
ar' r....--Jriv3.1, end siiitUswird. sad!
athOgrerl ell irei!.nrIt. tel an
the -PgItt ith_d3 th-u arett bo' thee
W" I -"ve ft Ind...--•• :tt" reed -,..r-
• 
'" ' • l'-'4 rc
Nose MI lama sumo,- Arta,* peseta N../ tit s :., to
---Kraillgthruaning, from a biimir.g 'trues rt a -Tilde is. N.0.1.-F
as NA 'z it r 
• photo was released to Saigon. •
w-.
Positively 4 Hours Only!
II a.m. to 2 p.m.. Fri.. Feh. 19
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY !‘'
10 USES -
1. eisedliwe Lem
(lwiwnwi Prost 70 TIN.)
• C••••••••••4 Moor os•oloo
(1..lorg1. 1*.. 170 toto0
• Adaieteibleiesc
4. Partooltog Bittoraolars
3. Dinoctiotool Comport •.
6. SW., Tows Clock
7. net Alloror
• Alertifria• Wow For Pnesewel
Us,
IP Come Pin Liglwer
10. Cede trarestoottow
ttottio 14- Sim*
Uwe 31. • Ce••••
,
•• A IIISIERK
EDUCATIONAL
SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENT
Boy Scouts. Girl Scouts, Hobbyists. Sovtsfor: fon., Housewives, Students, C1443, Safrs
mon, Comgang, Noture Stud s. Booting, P-4 - to sta.
SCOOP! ,NT111110POIUDC TITO RAGY OArFER NEW
POCKET SIZE ADD:NG
1.••• M•m/•••• 01 flai• foorty Coo A 1.4 O. how,
If G-MAN MC.
$3.00
NOW
ONLY 
59
MACHINE
•••• Add., frAo• ,o•
4 WITH THIS
COUPON
It Adds. Subtracts, Multiplies Up
Add Veer C•oceres
Balance Your Back
Check artdge Scare
Check Car Mileage
C.Iteck Veldt-eel
SC01101 Work
Check Perseral ad
Swaths Execrates
Your Intorno Tax
Catners - Add
kin PIPS
NATIONALLY K OStI FALGOt I WJMLSI%KIl •
PINKING SHEARS
• 1.0.10
• St....1C..tti.. kieewl
• CiA,TWIINW
• Sprott,' o."4 S.roplo to Us.'
e• Mode by Most.. Crst n!•Po
• IL•00.4ottv Gitt So eef
.
Footory
Guor o •
Pasci AFT1AFT..IAL1 3.5 0$
T. 91,449,999
AMmdme A.M. •
jam. apailw paw•• • . WW1 ail•
ki• Iwo do toto mom or ollot B.
rowels 001 Ow.. Ow. ••-
•1▪ 1~•••5• immarweirMilM ••••••i
spowarte o w.ft,* o, V M-A f
P* I. p- .v 9 100 VS ha • v.. roa
ammo, palwa Amos
h .
. 1.. 9.1111. Clad bad
kr Atm "Ife VI, a city
sh.ch wh.;fic
inalsr Gad." 'Dot-
: . ...aid a chY of loud:m.1E1We
. fa.! ,e_m_Igge Mit at spiritual
•fi!tais. Akira • realittri that the
thil;ds tre seM are ttm-
. aa that the th_rt.;, %%itch are
.1.11 seta (1 e. by the Latural eyes)
=Ire ete.rwl
Abracuun au, not the loser. He
ttived a tempirary
free :min the encumber-
- La% de- awl.ny Lot. He sr in the
v :^V." ("4: Pr.trehal con.
n'ain "le e. ue out from 114 Ittacired.-
'! :7 tz.-s.derri. God's bc.a3t us.
e a it- can It 'prop'. end God
th . 1. 1.ka the after Atram's interests. Pr__„
- 171.1.-3 vet soz.3 - -MS ITeed-Trro
who leave the choke
c .: • !: camp : with H.m."
1 ri Jtora. mike Thizef to the
.. We tee A . :3 tir.igh.
- 
"PORTOLITE7 LANTERN
REGULAR Paiii $3.95
NOW $
ONLY!
POWER-
FUL
SWIVEL
SPOTLITE
"KC
AFTER
PALE
R3.11
LIMIT 3
WITH AO
000 to 74'.,0 Ft Boom ...oh led Feilvna W•tn;oo Blirito• 0 o....1
Av.,. IDEAL FOR FAS',EltS SPOUSAL/04, MOTORISIS . CAMP-
IS.G. OUTDOOR, ItAIRGENCY AND 1401.,E$OLD USE. USLS FOUR
RVIRSADY FLASAUTIE SATTEI ES. ATTeACTIVEir arasID.
NI WI T S.yl for New
•od Cheat&
LoWes fond Ames
Itiodiatts Somit.
MANY
DIFFERENT
S rf US
Vomit
AtotratoWoot.•
Sore*. Swood Itood
Dost 400410
"dirt I. Loott thot.
Swookiit 6•6
ILletoty.6•110 To•••
C•vvOrt
Cateheish AND GUM - 99 UP
IS... 01/0Oloot it1vot 54 So•o ro Oa 400•••tot•le
oVAtt.ONko Alto! tote.
' U1110101
-G.
CLIP TINS COUPON
Bring
Thia Ad
'Wan Only
69e
--- Oat.
and Revolve Ow Ilet*tifts1
PIG. PIKE $495
Simulated Diamond Ring
f •t11111TOiaL. at. .tt
11•1:••• Me••tings. Arm;
I..• . ad a•• Mir to ••• .t.e• sod re-.•,.. •-• •air rimapmabi• M
•ala. Vtot000d amis. Lo••••••
1.00n ,•iwo•• Wt. W woo Y.,
v liWumtims wed
hull St Mut • rib IV AMONOI OHM t lt NT
°WW1'S Of
•lal. DIALMO•lial 0•131 AMA 1119.
TOUT MudS IWICa• DIAAIONOS IN
SAWS! v dun. 7.04.1 Will It 11111A111
LIAJOICIA-10-GioNotato
MOA011 000•41/411/ COvlas To ••1,4
Of MOIAWf.MGS, 10/1 Of STO•••
110111.1lAtOCT. PSICI AFT!'" SALE $4 11
C6•••••• •14•114 veloW OINVINS
•••••••WWS - at v W.., CAM It..
VINE ••••••roma
law, foram iliwa• a• • •••••••••
MEN'S RINGS ARE 99c
Ift,f7 ST7o•C, FOP I It
MOO Pinti $14.95
YEAR
WRITTEN
GUARANTEE
 floltanct
109 So. Ith t
Positively 4 Hours
--..sotst....deb.-riemaigieros -
.
,
I..
ALSO A/AUTISM W/11C1411
POO WOODS AILIOSIS. 80,1
Only!
*MI. 01117111$ 1
A00 SO, POP
PACKAGING
I WA.LING
MO STAMPS
I.
Farm Bureau
layiatioa
4-rvitaemte
Kentucky For. Swum tea.
The • Kentucky Form Bureau
:r-odeiarap from threughtut the
state will defsart Louisville 4uhday,
ry 28 on the FS Congress-
karrl tour of the nation's capitol.
Th cl s will return from
Wastiv.gton. D C TM:rat-my. March
4 "Utz purpcse of toe Coiwricsion-
II tour. an annual event. is tuo-
fold: ..
of all, FIS leader. will have
the opportunity of explawnrig FIV3
-Position on legislative matte. !inch
IS farm program*. taication. educa-
tion and other legislative matters.
&validly it is Import tihat Ken-
tucky Corarremmen and Senators
know of the interest of county Term
Bunani members in Washington al-
-fairs. The visit will afford the Ken-
t u, xy &lc Ration thl-' opportunity.
• Fenn Bureau members will rant
th Kentt.cks's Senators and Con-
teraleittl in their office, and view
the cremations of the Senate and
Ht of Rc-,--resentatives
Passe, to tht ra:lerv of the House
.ni Senate will be handed out to
each FI3 member. Senator John
!herman Cooper is arranging for
the numbers a special tour of the
White Ficu-te. the Bureau of ni-irravirm and thc. Feueral Bureau of
InveFtigation.
Final p:aits have been made for
the Canirrewinnal dinner Monday
evening Match I with the Senators
and Rearetentatives.
Another highlight---Will -be the
visit ta the American Farm Bureau
offices in the Penn Building.
Other special places of interest
• '18, everyone will be able to see ui-
, Wash.ngton's Monument, the
Smithsonian Institute, the Arling.
t, i ren.etery, the U. S De-
m'nt of Agilculture. the Supr.me
cL orb Budding. the Library of Con-
:vas, aid ther_ points or inter,t,
The Sen.tturs and Ftepreewintativ.
htie sLit by Parm Bureau
katierson Kentucky. They are
waya very receptive end cooper,,,t_
we
'I he price of the round trip. each
fare front Louisville, is $34 26, The
train will pick up at other points
in Kratt1C1‘.
ANN'S
HERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
Choice Cuts Chuck U.S. Inspected - Whole
Roast 49 Fryers  25
PURE
lb
GROUND BEEF 3lbs 8c
Bananas
-- ftfrieeiNG. 2 SLICED - 1-Lb.
Bacon
10
39c
FROSTY ACRES - 6-os e7T,
Orange
HI-C - 4$-O,.
Fruit Drinks
Vegetables
Juice 45c
' WAS
War,-
CORN --
KRAUT
3$1
2 for 25'
2 for 25'
2 for 19'
• kr()
GREEN BEANS 10'
.;(14:77‘ 9" t-G B L ES 2 25'
CALM (0 *Atli red Oleo " lbs. :;44)
Margarine
.r.. ur.ARMo
•
i.F71 RIRD P!.'11 or Scli-ii:sin•
Flour
?5 Pounds
$1.79
NEW \
Turnips 8
Salmon
WASIIING111N
RIR • (WAY SI•Ft 1%1 S
11 - 303 . III-
CHERRY PIE
FILLING _ _ _ _ _ 29'
FAR 29c
17 cI b
511'
Biscuits 3 cans 25c
•A • 101 1.:411
Grapes
H %FAITS - No. .4/3 raw
39c
i 11.1
Apple Sauce 25 c
ICI
Gelatin 215c
LIQUID
King Sire
69c
49c
MIXES
Bismix
Corn
Muffin
Pancake
pkg. l'Oc
19
2 for 35c
4-Roll
PAck
CHARMIN
TISSUE
Champ & Sanborn
COFFEE
l -lb. can
691
SHAKIell. SEWED
Jowl 58c 
• I i)S(,P1t)R' MIi.It - I
Cheese 48c
EMGE CHEESE 2-1b. box 69'
liflif - 30,17.
sI.Alt (Allred and H.-pined) - 2 - 4 Lb. Pieces
Bacon 34;0
HOLLYWOOD CANDY 6 bars 19' 
POPCORN, 2-113. bag _ 31e
4371NitN7111FrOVER-  98c
FRESH PORK LIVER _ _ _ _ _ lb. 25'
SCOTT PLACE MATS 39'
Si, nahine
CHOCO CHIP 000KIES _ _ 2 for 49'
•-•  t
s
Hill Gallon
bILL PICKLS __ 49°
Tall Hoy
SOUP (Tomato or Vegetable)  
STACK PAK RITZ   35*
1
II
....•••••-••-•••
• ........ • - ._•
